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Recruiter 
feeuse 
underfire 
By Theresa Livingston 
Staff Writer 
A Chicago-based sales 
promotion corporation 
recruiting students on 
campus. for summer em-
ployment was under fire late 
Wednesday 'or proposing a $20 
recruitment fee to prospective 
er.1ployet3. 
Bill Hal:. president of the 
t;ndergraduate Student 
Government, said Tandem 
Marketing Systems, Inc., a 
corporation specializing in the 
sale of cutlery and kit-
chenware, has iHlen barred 
from the Cniversity of Illinois' 
campus at Champaign-Urbana 
because of its fE'e collections 
from studr-l]~. 
"It is my understanding 
Tandem is no longer allowed to 
recruit students at U of I," he 
said. 
The university of Illinois has 
a policy prohibiting em-
ployment recruiters from 
s()liciting ~oney from students 
on campus during Ule in-
terview process, Hall said. 
Hall said Wednesday 
students had approached the 
USG office with questions 
concerning the legitimacy 01' 
the C '.)OY'ation,· which is 
scheduleQ to be on campus 
through Frid&.y . 
"This fee question is really 
=r:!l:!tw~~~~ft 
and why do you need money 
from pew employees," he said. 
The corporation was granted 
permission by the University 
Placement Center to set up a 
recruitment table in the 
Student Cr-nter and conduct 
follow-uf interviews in two 
r')()ms 0 Woody Hall. 
The corporation has been 
circulating fliers offering part-
and full-time summer com-
missionary positions with a 
stipulated salary of $4,000 for a 
full-time summer employee, 
which Hall said has caused 
further speculation about the 
veracity of the claims. 
"Why do they want to hire 
college students and pay them 
that figure when they could get 
profeSSionals for that 
money?" Hall said. 
Todd Whitaker, district 
manager of the corporation, 
said the proposal is "st:ictly 
See TANDEM, Page 10 
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Stall Pho1o by Ann Sc:HuIar 
Thomedrose 
capt. Melanie Olson, of the University's Air Force ROTC, 
plalts a rose Wednesday momIng at the rneroor".a! for Maj. 
Robert R. Lynn, an A!.r Force pilot who was repoJ1ed miSSIng 
In action In 1972. His remaInS were return9d from Southeast 
Asia evllerthl::~.eek. Related story on Page 6. 
Schools hesitant 
about ladorilests 
By Jackie Spinner 
StatfWriter 
Until the Environmental 
Protection Agency's recent 
recommendation to chec!t 
public schools for radon gases 
becomes a mandate, Car-
bondale elementary schools 
will not be tested, Supenn-
tendentLarry Jacober said. 
"We're a little hesitant to go 
off on our own until guidelines 
for testing are set," Jacober 
said. 
U.S. EPA admibistrator 
William Reilly issued a 
recommends tion April 20, 
calling for p"tionwide radon 
testing in .. .Jblic schr.ols after 
finding radioactive levels of 
radon gases du''!g testing of 
3,000 classrooms in 16 states, 
including Illinois. 
Radon 1:; a natural 
byproduct of uranium decay in 
rock and soil. Although it is 
considered harrriess when 
released into the air, some 
environmentalists believe 
radon can be hazardous if 
Radon Gas: 
FlfSt of two articles about how 
nmngas is ~dealwIh. 
confined in a building. 
When the radioactive gases 
become trapped in the foun-
dation m a building such as a 
school, the pases have to be 
channeled into the outdoor air. 
"We need to hear a little 
more about the testing to 
commit" to a radon testing 
project, Jacober said. 
If mandates are passed 
requiring elementary schools 
to test for radon, Jacober said 
administrators will not 
hestitate to test CarbonUale 
schools. 
William H. Ellett, study 
director at the National 
Academy of Science in 
Was~ton, D.C., said studies 
have "been done on un-
derground miners to deter-
mine the possible effects m 
radon, but school children are 
difficult to study. 
SummerUSG 
gets support 
By M~dUel Alba 
StattWmar 
In the last meeting m the 
s~:~ semester Wednesday 
Dlgbt, the Undergraduate 
Student Government passed 
an amendment to the con-
stitution to allow for a summer 
senate. 
USG President-elect Tim 
Hildebrand, an opponent of the 
summer senate, said the USG 
made an error in mterpreting 
the results of the vote, adding 
that be expects the decision to 
be appealed today. 
Of the 20 senators that voted 
on the issue, 13 voted in favor 
8'ld 7 against establishing a 
summer senate 
Tae USC constitution 
Specifies that amendments 
must receive a tw&-thirds vote 
from the senators present to 
pass. 
Mathematically, the sum-
mer senate amendment must 
have received 13.3 votes to 
pass, Hildebrand said. 
Hilebrand said the matter 
would be presented to the· 
Common Radon 
~loints 
Chphlc by Mike Dalley 
In order to determine what 
effects the radioactive gases 
could have, the children would 
have to be followed throughout 
their lives until lung cancer 
would be r . .,..e a.-parent, 
Ellett explained. 
"We would have to follow the 
kids so long to determine any 
risks," he said. 
Six Illinois elementary 
See RADON, Page 10 
Campus Judicial Board of 
Governance, the bodv that has 
jurisdiction ~ ali sb.ldent 
government internal appeals. 
"They don't have euough 
votes," Hildebrand said. 
Senators who opposed the 
summer senate amendment 
said there was some CG.J-
troversy whether to round up 
or down in figuring the tw&-
thirds vote needed. 
Hildebrand said he felt it 
was not feasible to have a 
s·.mun~ senate because there 
is "t'..ry little Renate activity 
during the summer. 
"What are we going to do 
evm-y other week?" he s.ild. 
"Maybe if we met once a 
summer it would be a better 
idea." 
Hildebrand said if the need 
arose, a special senate 
meeting could be called under 
the current rules. 
Chuck Hagerman, com-
mittee for internal affairs 
chairman, wrote the amend-
ment· He said a summer 
See SENATE, Page 5 
Media put 
cutting on 
slow track 
8y RIChard Nun8J; 
Staff Writer 
FOl't'IiItry officia1s said media 
attentioo and complaints about 
clear-cutting in the Shawnee 
National Forest have forced 
them to begin aband~ the 
Out in the woods: 
last in a series d four articles 
focusing on life in ShawneE' 
NatioI'"a Forest. 
cootroversial timber cutting 
method. 
Pressure from en-
vironmentalists have forced 
forestry officials to con-
centrate most of their time on 
appeals by groups demanding 
closer study of forest 
management projects. Larry 
Burkhart, district ranger m 
the Murphysboro Forest 
Service, saId. 
School of Accountancy gets accreditation 
Burkhart said outside 
groups, such as the Regional 
Association of Concerned 
Environmentalists, have 
exploited the media as a 
means of promoting their 
views, which have "cheated" 
taxpayers m money and the 
worthwhile benefits of forest 
management projects. 
By Alicia Hili 
Staff Writer 
For tht- [irst time in its 10-
yur history, the gradW\te 
program for the Uni·,ren;ity's 
dchool of Accountancy has 
received national ac-
creditation. 
"Considering the small 
amount of funds we have to 
work with, this achievement is 
just a little short of a miracle, " 
Frederick Wu, director of the 
school, said. 
·the uddergraduate ac-
countancy program, already 
accredited, has also received 
reaCl!reditati~n. 
"We oniy receive about 
$24,000 a year in state fun-
ding,"Wusaid. 
Like most University 
programs, the School m Ac-
countancy has felt the effects 
of budgetary cutbacks. 
However, from the stand-
point of th<: American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools 
of Business, UK.. acereCiting 
institution, these cutbacks 
have not decreased the quality 
of the school's program. 
The AACSB notified the 
school on April 17 m the ac-
creditation of its graduate . 
See ACCOIMTANCY, P!5R8 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says It looks like the 
School of Accountancy's 
numbetS :Inally came up. 
"Appeals are moving us 
away from clear-cutting," 
Burkhart said. 
Ja::: Thomas, eastern 
representative for RACE, said 
she doesn't believe forest 
officials are aband~ng the 
clear-cutting method, but 
merely disguising it under the 
method m group selection. 
"They're saying that to 
See SHA'NNEE, Page 5 
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• Egg Roll 
• c •• b R~nboor'l 
• Fdcd \~r onton 
• Onion Rings 
• Fr:ed POl4lt0C6 
• Hush Puppies 
.Eruh....EaUtJiu 
• \Vatl! rmelon 
oStrawberrie& 
o Honey Dew 
Fre.b Salad fur 
015 itemJ 
llii.u..llli!ll 
• Beef" ith BNX".coli 
• Sweet & Sour Pori< 
·Moo Goo Gai Pan 
.Canl;tOC~ Spare Rihs 
• Red Curry Chicken 
• Reet Almon4 Din~ 
Single? 
Wcz'rcz Availablcz, 
To Do Your 
Wash That Is! 
Drop It Off 
fluff-Dry Laundry 
Jczffrczy Laundromat 
3~1 W. Main 
7am til Midnigh~ 
549-1898 
To~f£ fh Tighten 
Amerin Tap 
Aft~r 9:00 
European . 
Body Wrap 
Process 
00 You Want To: 
~~~~h.:t 
MeasU1'8lllellls ill Just 
One 2% Hoar Session? )rJck Danhzls Ceu~~= !i BUNGE Pitching JOS~I~RVO. Shots 95( 
Rockin Tommy B 
DJ SHOW 
Str!Itcll Marks? t 
This is not a. Iempot'%,' ..... .= •.. ' .... =~=:~caJl .. ' 
us or come llland see us.. .' 
tJt.-.... ~q..~. 
997-392Z ;>-,' 
Westmore Plaza. Marion 
.----------.Yl re $ to n e 
Master Care Service Centers aN ·00 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
Qii\BOHOf\\.E 
JZ03 E Mlilff ST 
5Z9-3136 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 
OPEN 7:30AM 
OPEN SUNDAY 10:30 
FINALLY. 
TAKING CARE OF 
YOUR CAR IS HO 
BIG DEAU 
SPECIAL TIRE PURCHASE 
TRIUMJ!'N 4-PACK 
All Season St_I ,,'tecl .... I ... 
"*.,-.... _.Pldo.,,_ ... lca . 
13" 4for $12500 
18575R·14 20575R·14 
19575R·14 
14 ' Jl!!:~~ ~E.~oO 
1758OR·13 
15" ~f~~15$!~.~oo 
21~.15 23575R·15 
B~forcr You Buy Nnv Tires Stop-In 
And S~~ 'Nhat Your Old On~s Are Worth 
In TrQd~ln To Fireston~ Tires. 
I W.·lIlubticale you, MAINTENANCE 
I 11!1~' ~7~h~!::,:.'::~he:: .rt~ ANALYSIS L 
I ~'-J ~~~~,of=~~~ II rI!JI =':'!':".ar .. 
I ~ =:lg~:s::hl'ruOO II ~ -, _l .:1 ~~~. ~ 
I ' Toy""" \IW.an~ II"" bar.orytJu;dlevelsand II 
I ' =~ou:,~~~.'fO'" II 11'_,esis1orplugs'idle_ 
I $11 86 explresll $488 explresllad~treru·""'''II ... ·Batt"'Ya I 5.10.8911 5.'0.8911=g~~18St'Keyong"", L ____________ :.J L ____________ .JI '(l'L 19.95 1(\'1.49.95 
r------------, ,-------------'1 Tcat'l6VetSeY-6engine5i . ..-oond..& 
I Four Tire FRONTENO I turbolO'ert"""""' .... '. 
I . : : ALIGNMENT :. OOI1P1i~ 11~ 
I Rotation II,~' - Wellalgnyour...nide'. ,I ~~~~~s .CYL= .~~"", frOfdwhee1sserbngai I WITHTUNEUP I 
I W th T F t Wh I II' .~ ... ~ adjUstable .nglos,o • OFFER EXPIRES 5-1_ I I Wo ron ee" ~.. I manul.au'.'''''II,nal IL--------.J 
I Computer B'1lance II '~~.,'. =:,~':::,~y:"o.::an II _ I I II (Cheveltetoe on'Yl I (...... [~ 
I $988 expires \. Th"""angIeStO"",~a - -
" $20 95 expires I ~ ~ -L _______ :. ~~:.. _J L ______ . __ !:.2~~ J ~ C:.:J 
Free 2 Liter of PClp~i 
with fipprovCld CrCldit Application 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
Before You Buy A Tire, 
Call Us We'll Match Any Price In Town. 
~~-.. 
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Arafat sets election plan 
in Israeli-occupied areas 
PA.. .us CUPI) - PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat Wednesday 
appealed to the United States to devise a plan for elections in the 
Israeli-occupied territories similar to a U.N. independence 
program for Africa's last colony of Namibia. At a news con· 
ference concluding his first official visit to a permanent Western 
member of the U.N. Security Cou;.cil, which included an un· 
precedented meeting with PresiJent Francois Mitterrand, 
Arafat also proposed a panel of Arab nations should prepare for 
a Middle East p-cace conference. 
Senate, House debate tax hike to cut deficit 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate and House Wednesday 
both debated the hailed and assailed fiscal 19!.r. budget pact 
between the White House and congressional leaders, with 
senators opposing a gasoline tax increase to cut the deficit. 
Starting its second day of debate on 1he package, the Senate 
approve<! on a voice vote a Don-binding "sense of the Senate" 
resolution by Sen. Steve Symms, R·ldaho, that federal excise 
taxes on gasoline and diesel fuel should not be raised. 
u.s. education stagnant, gOY report card says 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - American education appears 
stagnant as high school juniors and seniors struggle on college 
acmission tests and many students still fail even to graduate 
after grade 12, a government report card said Wednesday. 
Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos, ctmmenting on his 
department's sixth annual "Wall Chart" report, pointed to its 
findings of dropout rat.es and poor performance on the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test and the American College Testing program 
Communist Party members on the defensive 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Ranking Communist Party members are 
threatening Dot to run in the next elactions for city and district 
governments because of the trouncing their colleagues look in 
the first round of balloting in Marco. V. Melnikov, first secrerary 
of the Komi region, told the partr. establishment at an ApI] 25 
meeting that fll'St secretaries of Cities and districts feel "there is 
a 100 percent chance they will not be elected." 
2 dead, 3 wounded in Jerusalem knife attack 
JERUSALEM (UPl) - A knife-wielding Arab shouting "GOO_ 
is Great" killed two elderly Jews and wounded three others 
Wednesday in the worst attack against Israelis in Jerusalem 
since the start of the Palestinian uprising. In the hours after the 
stabbings, eU'aged Israelis attacked two Arabs who walked by 
the scene and members of American-born Rabbi Meir Kahane's 
ultra-right Kach Movement assaulted Palestinians. 
Committee listens to oil well deal testimony 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Texas businessman involved in an 
oil deal that profited House Speaker Jim Wright met behind 
closed doors with the House ethics committee Wednesday to 
explain details of the controversial transaction. Morris Jaffe, of 
San Antonio, Texas, was one of five witnesses who last week 
challenged the committee's authority and refused to testify when 
committee investigators traveled to San Antonio. 
Chief Justice makes request for higher salary 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Chief Justice W;lliam RehnQuist 
made a T'dl'e congressional appearance Wednesday to plead for 
higher salaries for federal judges. RehnQuist, who noted that no 
sitting chief justice in recent history has testified before a 
congressional committee, said there is a "critical n~ for a 
significant upward adjustment of judicial salaries." 
state 
Explosion at Northwestern 
burns two in laboratory 
EVANSTON (UPI) - An explosion ripped through a 
laboratory on the Northwestern University campus late Wed-
nesday morning, burning at least two people, authorities said. 
Evanston Hospital spokeswoman Cheryl Soohoo said the men, 
Laurent Bard, 25, and William Finch, 30. both of Evanston, 
suffered second-1egree burns. Bard had burns on his face, chest 
and arms and was in good condition. 
Daily Egyptian 
. " (USPS 169220) 
PublisMd. daily m.the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Mooday 
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Lincoln Collection 
coming to Morris 
By Jackie lay 
Studen: Wnter 
The oldest remammg 
handwritten copy of the 
Gettysburg Address will be the 
highlight of the Abraham 
Lincoln Freedom Collection, 
which will be on display at the 
front entrance of Morris 
L'l)rary starting th~ Saturday 
through May 20. 
The rare civil war 
memorabilia in the collection 
belongs to the Illinois State 
Historical Society ill 
Springfield. 
The Gettysburg Addre'"s was 
delivered by Lincoln im-
mediateiy following i.he Civil 
War to commemorate the sla;n 
veterans of both sides. 
Other items in the freedom 
collection include copies of the 
Eml'.ncip.:ltjon Proclamation 
and Lincoh,'S 1858 "House 
Divided" speech, South 
Carolina's Ordinance of 
Secession and some of the 
president's personal notes on 
slavery. 
The majority of the exhibit 
focuses on Gettysburg, with 
photographs, documents and 
~ft~~ndi~~~::~~~g the 
Several copies of the address 
were made, but only five 
copies are in existence today. 
The majority of the 
exhibit focuses on 
Getttysburg with 
photographs, 
documents and political 
. cartoons depicting the 
battle and its aftermath. 
"The exl':ibit's copy is an 
original," Geraldine Kelley, 
education coordinator for the 
Univei"Sity Museum, said. 
"There's no telling how 
much the exhibit material is 
worth," Kelley said. "But it 
will be under constant pOllce 
security while at the library." 
01·iginally, the collection 
was to be shown in Faner 
Museum, but concerns about 
exposing some of the material 
to sunlight prompted a move to 
Morris Library, Kelley said. 
According to Kelley, this is 
the first time this exhibit has 
traveled to SIU-C and most of 
the material has never been 
displayed. 
The Historical Society is 
"trying to reach people 
throughout the state who 
haven't seen the Lmcoln 
material," Kelley said. 
f7 
I 
Photo by IJ~ News Service 
Abranam UncoIn's Inkwell and pen will be part of the exhibit at 
Moms Unary. Uncaln used the wooden inkwell while writing his 
inaugural address and the gold-tipped wood pen to sign the 
Emancipation Proclamation. 
"The only other places the 
exhibit has traveled since it 
started has been to Eastern 
Illinois tTniversity in 
Charleston and the Newberry 
Library in Chicago," she said. 
"Usually, the exhibits st2y 
in the Old State Capitol 
building, where It will return 
when it leaves here," Kelley 
said. 
Free guided tours of the 
exhibit will be provided from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays. 
School end group tours are 
being taken on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. For details, 
call Kelley at 453-5388. 
University News Service 
contributed to this report. 
ISHE OKs funding for teacilers' skills 
By lisa Mmer This funding was apprvved skills, Wagner said. computer skills and foreign 
Staff Writer on May 2. Toe money will come from languages. 
. .. Teacher training programs unused IBHE fund& during the T~e teachers will be trained 
M.ore than $8,000 to funamg will be set up throughout the 1988 fiscal year, July 1, 1987 to in these programs, and then ~~c~~l:~~~lh~~~flls !~~ state in ~oo~ration with local ~une30,l988. th~ schoJls will be provided 
approved by lJI.inois Board of school dlStricts to ~eet needs Nearly $35,466 remained in With these programs, Wagner 
Higher Education. that ha~e ~n defmed by. the the budget from flScal year said. . 
The funding will be used to schooldlStrlCts, Wagner said. 1988,Wagnersaid. Schools tl.at alread~ offer 
improve teaching skills in It is thehopeofthefBHE to Theadditional$27,240willbe the programs wIl! be 
mathematics, SCience, com- enhance the understanding used to fund the ~ooperative strel'.gthened, WagnersaJd. 
puter learning and foreign and perfurmance of the developmental programs A cooperative develop-
language, Richard Wagner, students through the im- designed to educate students mental program has already 
IBHEdirector, said. provement of the teaching in mathematics, science, been installed atSIU-E. 
Mozart 
featured 
tonight 
By Nora Bentley 
StaffWnter 
Mozart's "Reouiem" and 
Handel's "Psalm·1l2" will be 
performed at 8 tonight at 
Shryock Auditorium by the 
School of Music. 
John V. Mochnick, orchestra 
and choir conductor and 
associate professor of music, 
sald "Psalm 112" is a very 
early fiect> of Handel's and is a 
"rea showcase for a 
s"prano." 
Jeapine Wagner, assistant 
professor of music, will be the 
featured soprano "Psalm 112" 
is an eight-movement piece 
with the chorus involved in 
three. 
.. Requiem" was in mid-
composition when Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart died. in 179l. 
One of his students finished it. 
A requiem is a Latin mass for 
the dead. Mochnick said it has 
been reVised for modern 
performance. 
Solo performers in the piece 
will be Wagner, soprano; 
Donna Dean, alto, graduate 
student in voice; Ronald 
Abraham, tenor from the SIU-
E School of Music faculty; and 
Richard Best, bass, SIU-C 
music professor. Mochnick 
said he picked the pieces 
because he enjoys them and he 
believe~ (\thers will too. 
Neither piece has bee.. per-
formed here in eight or 10 
years, Mochnick said. "It's 
time u.. do the pieces again," 
he said. 
The chor''''''' is made up of 80 
people and the orchestra is 
composed of 12 strings, six 
'Noodwinds,. five brass, one 
percUSSiOD and one harp-
sicord. 
General admission is $2 and 
and student tickets are $1. 
It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night. 
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to It......rn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 
On the other hand, VIVarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject rr"atter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. 
H Galileo had used Vtvarin, maybe he could have mastered the soiar 
system faster, too. Revi,e with Vn1\R.IN: 
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Opinion & Commentary 
--~~,.,.... ~ ~ ..... EdIIar, ..... CurIIa: AuDcIet8 
~I'-Eag, 1I1ehen1~: -... ........ EdItor,.ancIII Hoorri<. 
Football hinges on 
an informed opinion 
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS l:.eem to be taking a more 
constructive look at the future of SIU-C football. 
The Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Committee's 
pledge to stu-:ty the issue will hopefully give impetus to a 
cool analysis of the program's future. The good part about 
o~t-going IAAC President George Black's suggestion that 
his group study the issue is that the lAAC is a functioning 
on-<'ampus bl)(}y. 
A new task force or commisc;ion would not have to be set 
in reotion and the painfully slow l-ureaucratic process 
could be reduced at least somewhat. And, as Black said, 
the IAAC is a body .vith representati"es from all the 
constituent groups on campus. 
ON THE OTHER hal".d, the IAAC probably would n(\t be 
the most neutral group that could be chosen foC' a study. 
Despite Black's statement that "A lot (of people on the 
IAAC) are not athletir.ally prone and don't have a vested 
interest" the comm;tte..~ should not be depended on for a 
completely unbiased study vf football. 
The. fate of football ~ a wei.ghty matter! and an 
established campus comm·ttee which concerns Itself wi'.:h 
athletics, as does the IAAC, would almost certainly carry 
along its own prejudices. Though specially appointed 
co~ions can prolong the decision malting process, the 
Umversity sht.-.. :lt .. stick to the decision it fmally makes, 
and it should therefore elicit an unbiased opinion from a 
body representing a crossection of views. 
BUT 11118 (8 not to flay the IAAC should not conduct a 
study m the issue, it should. The more information that can 
be brought into the open, the clearer will be the choice. In 
this spirit, University ?resident John C. Guyon was right 
to ask fer opinions from a wide variety of sources, 
The sports department in the person of Hart and Fred 
Huff, sports information director, has been the fIrst to 
answer Guyon's call. Hart said that he and Huff will write 
a series promoting the football program. This is a con-
structive move, especially if the· pair make the SPties 
"informational" and refrain from excessive footbalJ 
public relations, as Jerome Handier, the instigator of Ure 
eliminate football drive. said. 
. BITT ANOmER point that Guyon made is even morc 
unportant - the attitude of the students. Students pay for 
m~ than a ~ of the athletics program but, as Guyon 
S8.ld student ~ttitud~ on the iss~e are yet to be gaged. If 
study of ~ ISSUe IS taken up m a serious maImer, the 
students will be able to fonnulate an informed opinion 
And their opinion should weigh heavily in the "finai 
decision" that is Guyon's. 
But one thir.g is Cf>rtam. the process of research must be 
expedited. The Athletics program is being sucked dry by a 
football program that averages over a baH-a-miliioIl 
dollars a year. It is clear that I-AA is not the place for SIU 
football, what remains to be cleared up is what should be 
done,.,ithil 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Scripps Howard New s Service 
The city of Cologne in West 
Germany bas come up with a 
unique way to dispose af some 
of its waste plastiC. It'E 
building the world'F first in-
sulated noise barrier made of 
discarded bott.les, yogurt 
containers and the like. 
The trash is being ground up, 
heated and poured into molds. 
The finished product is being 
used as building components 
for a wall about 10 feet high 
and 1,050 feet long to protect 
residents against noise from a 
nearby four-lane highway. 
Considering the number of 
freeway.. running through 
bl!!:,-up areas and the amount 
of plastic lrash in the United 
States, American highway and 
waste disposal experts might 
do Well to take a look at the 
Cologne project. 
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Little things equal a lot of time 
I RECENTLY t:A V,E across 
another of those facinating 
little news items that explain 
haw much time we spend doing 
ordinary things. 
This one said that if a person 
liv(>5 to be 70, he will spend 
aOO>lt 200,000 hours c>f his life in 
bed. That's 23-r,lus years 
between the sheets. 
. I don't know who does this 
kind of research -p;"obably a 
federal agency - but at one 
time or another, I'VE' read 
!lgures on how many days and 
years we spend shaving, riding 
to and from work, watching 
TV, combing our hair, eating, 
brushing our teeth, blinking 
our eyes, taking baths and 
nearly everything else. 
I've become addicted to 
these ljgures s'ld have even 
done some original research. 
My next-door neighbors, for 
instance, spend about two 
hours a night shouting, cursing 
and threatening each Gther. 
AS FAR AS I can tell, 
they'v~ been doing this since 
the disy they vowed to love,. 
bonor and cherisb. Indications 
are they will continue to do b· , 
unle<;S one does the other m, 
which is unlikely because be is 
tiny and agile and manages to 
scamper away whenever she 
lumbers after him. 
My calculations show that if 
thev live to be 70, they will 
Nve spent tllree years and 
four months of tneir lives doing 
nothing but standing in the 
kitchen, yelling their heads of!. 
Tbis potential ac-
complishment becomes even 
more impressive when you 
consider my role in it. 
Their kitchen is directly 
across the gangwa> from my 
bedroom. Because the 
husband works until after 
. ... life acrompanr'ng those dogs 
... "'>.. on nocturlla lawn raids. t .-... __~~. That's eV€:1 worse than ~.J; ::en:~.tp mt loud-mouth 
& .. ~ If,t in his twiHght years, he .s.>l:.'1 where all the time bas ...... ~., '.. gone so fast. I'll tell bim: "To the dogs, Gramps, to the 
dogs." 
~like 
Royko 
Trioune Media Services 
While in the service, I 
bunked near a man who began 
each morning by sitting on the 
edge' of his bunk, head 
ha~ing, arms limp, just 
Etanng at his feel He'd sit this 
way for about two minutes. 
mi~ight, the shouting usually Then he'd put on his socks and 
begins at about2:30 a.m. take on another day. . 
THEY HAVE 
MAGNIFICENT voices - be is 
a tenor and ..be is a baESO - so 
the effect is sometimes that of 
having them standing at the 
foot of my bel. 
In warm weather. when all 
of the windows are open, it is 
even more dramatic. I awake 
with the feeling that they are in 
bed with me, one OIl each side, 
'1houtlnK in my ears. . 
ba1r ~Y~. u~:e~ 8.t;:: 
volume subsides enough: for 
me to drop off again. 
Unless OIle of us moves, and 
if we lead long lives, I will 
spend just under eight months 
of my l:te sitting at the kitchen 
table, drinking milk and eating 
cookies,listening to them yeU. 
Then there is .. man a few 
doors away wbo oakes Us dog 
out every night, regardless of 
the weatt.er. He bas always 
owned a dog and says he 
always will. When one wears 
out, he gets another. 
TilE WALKS TAKE about 15 
or 20 minutes. Assuming be 
lives to be 70, ana doesn't 
switch to Ccsts, he will have 
spent about nine months of his 
He once wId me that hf: had 
always started his morning 
1!1:ts':!ltS j~~ s!:~~ ~r h~ 
feet. and he probably always 
would. 
HE DIDN'T I{,"I/OW why. It 
just seemed as good a wa!' as 
any 1.0 get started. He said he 
didn't think about anything 
special, or give himself a 
wake-up pep talk. And he 
wasn't partiCularly interested 
in his own feet. They just 
happened to be then;: at the 
bottom of his body, t1atteDed 
out OIl the floor where he 
happened to be looking. Sitting 
that way, there wasn't 
anything else to see, unless 
something tiny walked by. 
It didn't seem like mucb at 
the time, but I have since 
figured things \JUt. 
If he lives to be 70 and keeps 
this habit U{), he will go to his 
grave havmg spent three 
weeks, two days, and one hour, 
just sitting there looking at his 
own feet. 
With so many demands of 
this kind being made on our 
time, it is a good thing 
automation has come along to 
free us from drudgery. 
Ever/body needs to learn first aid 
I am writing this letter about were aware of how to ad- 334,. is no~ just for hea!th 
a very important issue, first minister CPR correctly, majors. It IS for anyone With 
aid. More people need to people would be saved. the compas~ion and courage to 
become aware of what to do in It is just common sense ~t belp othe:s In need. 
life-threatening emergencies. the more people who know first Y ~ will. get hands-on ex-
What would you do if a aid. the better your chanees perlence tn CPR. rescue 
member of your farr.ily or a are of being saved if you are brea!hing, splinting and more. 
close {.iend just collapsed? everin an accident. I bel~'eve that this :;houlrl be a 
Calm and quick action could There is an excellent class required course for everyone. 
save their life. offered on this campus that Put a little love in your heart 
Thousands of people die can help you feel more con· and learn hJW to lend a helping 
every year from accidents and fident and preoared to cope hand. Jan Moore, 
the leading cause of death is with emergencies. First Aid sophomore, radiologic 
heart attacks. If more people anrl Pefsonal Safety, HE-D technolugy. 
( 
'1 
SHAWNEE, from Page 1---
appease the emotions of some as oak and hickory, which style of management and let 
of the people who oppose have been invade1 by other nature regulate )beli. 
them," Thomas said. :::pecies. Beech and maple But because forests are 
Thomas said forestry of- trees are the primary target contained in smaller areas 
ficials still adopt the group I)pecies of clear-cutting in the than in the past, when much of 
selection method, which allows Shawnee. the nation was covered in 
for about 3,600 acres of timbr:r Mike Spt.nel, wildlife wilderness, Burkhart said 
cuttingayear.Groupselection biologist for the U.S. Forest forest management is 
allows for a select number of Sel"Vice, said reactions against necessary because nature can 
trees to be cut in a specific c~ear-cutting :are b~sed on no longer effectively regulate 
area. vISual perception rallif" that. forests through tornados, fire, 
Thomas and other en- on an understanding of the insects and dise:;'.se. 
vironmentalists believe clear- long-term benefits. "It's man's way to duplicate 
cutting is not an eff ... -ctive "We don't have a crystal nature," Burkhart said. 
method of reforestation, ad- ball, Sf) we can't ~ook into the Thomas disagreed with 
ding that it contributes to the future," Spane) said. Burkhart's theory and said 
pollution of streams and rivers The benefits ~ clear-cutting forestry officials are not fully 
because of soil erosion and L:.l}e will not be realized for 20 to 30 educated on forestry matters. 
disruption of migratory bird:: years after the initial cut, "It looks to us like they're 
and forests' interior species Spanel said. In the long run, just trying to create JObs for 
becauseoflossofhabliat. clear-cutting provides themselves," Thomas said. 
Forestry officials are not recreational, wildlife and "Planting will solve a lot more 
working for the benefit of !.he n:ineral benefits. problems than cutting." 
public, Thomas said, but for Brian Kennedy, western Spanel said the retreat from 
the benefit of the logging representative for RACE, said clear-cutting will pres .. nt a 
companies, which leceive he has seen clear-cl't sections challci1f!e to many forestry 
contracts to clear-cut !.i.e 25 years and older that he officials when trying to 
Shawnee. believes are "dihasters." manage the forests. 
But forestry officiais con- Kennedy said as a result of "It's put more of a science 
tinually claim that clear- clear-cutting, brambles make into it than an art," Spanel 
cutting is beneficial to the it impossible to walk, ~o ride a said. 
environmenl hor: e G, hunt in some sections Burkhart said that 20 to 30 
Burkhart emphasized clear- of thE Shawnee. years down the road the pcuJic 
cutting as a reforestation KelJDeCy ~nd Thomas said will see the benefits of clear-
method, ailowing for th~ they would like to see forestry cutting and welcome its 
regeneration of species, such official:l return w a hands-off return. 
ACCOUNTANCY, from Page 1 
program and the reac-
credita tion of its UQ-
dergrad·.Jate program. 
Accreditation is for a 1O-year 
period. 
In 191!4, the AACSB rejected 
the school's bid for ac-
creditation of its graduate 
program because of a lark of 
productive faculty and in-
sufficient computer ill-
struction. 
Productivity refers tc 
faculty research and 
publiClatiOOS as well as to.the 
mg:~~~a;~:=m has 
improved in both areas. 
"We have clearly shown an 
increase in faculty produc-
tivity." Wu said 
The school has replaced five 
faculty members with more 
qualified professors and has 
better integrated the use of 
computers. 
Microcomputers are used in 
almost every accounting 
course, and by way IJf external 
Correction 
Jean Little, childre~;s 
author, will give a lecture at 
1:30 today i:l Student Center 
Ballroom A. This information 
was incorrectly' stated in 
Wedr:.esday's Daily Egyptian. 
Firehouse Pond is located 
near Cartel"Vilie. This in-
formation was incorrectly 
stated in Wednesday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
Conquest, a bea \'Y metal 
band, is from St. Louis. This 
information was incorrectly 
stated in Wednesday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
Clarification 
Little Grassy and Devil's 
Kitchen lakes are located in 
the Crab Orchard Wildlife 
Refuge. This information was 
omitted from the article a!>out 
hunting and fishing in Wed-
nesday's DaiJy Egyptian. 
Accuracy Desk 
The Daily Egyptian has 
e::;tabli~lted an accuracy desk. 
If readers spot an error, they 
can call 536-3311, exte'lSion 233 
or?29. 
Sipce 1984, the 
program has 
improved faculty 
productivity. 
funding through donations, 
micr(lComputers have been 
purchased for every faculty 
member in the school, he said. 
. !I'he accrediting committee 
from AACSB visited the 
Univenlity in late Octoller io 
make its evaluatians. 
Standards for accreditation 
by the AACSB are influenced 
by the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants, 
which decides what C{)JlStitutes 
quality in accounting 
education. 
"The AICPA looks' UPOIl 
accreditation as an important 
event. We have already 
received their letter of 
congt-atulations, " \"U said. 
Only, 20 schools in the 
country have both .graduate 
aud undergraduate programs 
accredited, he said. 
According to Wu, recruiters 
from the Big Eight, the 
country's top eigt.t accounting 
firms, are competing very 
highly for graduates of t!le 
masters of accountancy 
program. 
"They hire all the graduates 
we produce and want to know 
;~~: don't p~!Id~~ l?~re:' 
"We've got a very good 
program here, we just need to 
produce m\)re people. The lack 
of funding makes (our 
program) hard to promote," 
he said. 
_ According to Wu, the 
monetary and service 
donations from the school's 
Board of Advisers have 
p-eatly assisted in the school's 
lIDprov~enl .. 
SENATE, from Pago 1--
senate is needed to represent 
studentS· who attend school 
during the summer.~ 
However, Hagerman said a 
more important point is at 
stake in the matter. 
"I don't think it's a good iClea 
to give all the legislatlve power 
to the executive branch," 
Hagerman said. "The 
president has full reign in the 
summer. There is no senate to 
Jteep an eye on the president. 
'l'he system of checks and 
balance is gone." 
Haga-man said he believed 
Hildebrand was opposed to the 
idea bec.luse "he can't do 
whatever he wants now, he'll 
have a senate to check on 
him." 
Any decision made by the 
Camrus Judicial Board of 
Governance is final. 
In other business, the 
student government voted to 
table p, l"e'lolution to support 
Saluki football until they 
received more information on 
the subject. 
The summer senate, if the 
=dis ~~~:;t bth~=1i 
issue, however many senators 
said they believe the issue will 
carryon until the fall 
semester. 
Rod Hughes, USG senator 
said he believes the football 
issue is a "bum steer" for the 
football program. 
"It's a.~ reason to get rid 
of sometlling just because it 
doesn't have a winning 
seasoo," Hughes said. "U 
we're going to do that we 
should also get rid of baseball 
and all the other sports tha t 
don't win." 
House panel rejects tax bills 
SPRINGFIELD (UP1) -
Three bills raising the Illinois 
income tax were rejected 
Wednesday by the Hvuse 
Revenue Committee, but 
advocatf!S of raising the tax 
will get the ~hance to make 
their pitch to the full House in 
two weeks. 
The P..evenue Committe.::, 
however, approved on an 8-6 
vote a measure Oi2600) ex-
tending the state's sales tax to 
computer software. The bill's 
sponsor, Rep. Richard 
Mautino, ~pring Valley, said 
money raISed by the tax would 
payoff construction bonds for 
downstate civic centers and to 
the Consel"Vlition DeparL"ent 
tor parks and other projecls. 
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Missing SIU-C graduates in SE Asia remf~mbered 
B) Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
"Uni~ !;tates Air Force 
Major Robert R. L:nn-
missing: December 21, 1972; 
ret.:~aed: May 3, 1989. 
Wf'lcome home. Rest in 
peace." 
These w~)f(ls we~ spoktm by 
Perry Murry, former staff 
adviser for the SIlI-C 
Veterans' Club, during a 
memorial servic~ Wednesday 
morlling for Lyr.n. 
Lynn's remains were 
returned from Southeast Asia 
this week for burial. Lynn was 
among six University 
graduates reported missing in 
adicn. 
Lynn graduated from SIU-C 
in 11163 with a bachelor's 
degree in business 
Oldnagement. He was reported 
missing 'in action on Dec. 21, 
;':'72 when his plane went down 
over Southeast Asia. His 
remeins were among 26 sent to 
the Hawaiian military 
casualty identification branch 
in the winter of 1988. 
The ceremony included the 
placement of a single red rose 
at the Girl Main flagpole for 
Lynn and nve yeliow roses to 
symbolize hope for the 
remaining misslDg Universir/ 
graduates. 
"Remember their names 
and their families. For them it 
has been a wait - too long a 
wait - for the return of thilir 
loved ones," Murry said. 
Murry said the missing 
gradUiltes not only had a 
school in coll'..mon, but they 
also chose to serve their 
country at a time when service 
wasn't as popular as it had 
'>cen in the past. 
Murry said the memorial 
!~~~~ E:~1Iv~~~~ w~i~ 
years to learn what happened 
tobim. 
Frank Carlisle, a member of 
the Illinois Vietnam Veterans' 
Memorial Committee, said he 
would have lik~ to have seen 
the whole campus attend the 
service but said the 6O-J-erson 
audience wasn't bad for a 
service that was prepared in 
two days. 
Vic Morrison, commander of 
Veterans in the Vietnam \hr 
Post 10-1, Sliid services, such 
as this, are good for people. 
"Cereuonies like this 
remind people that almost 
everyone knew son,eone who 
was involved in the war," 
Morrison said. 
Jack Odom. commander of 
AMVETS Post 6, said the 
turnout !or the service was 
disar,pointing. He said the 
roses were a nice touch. 
"In the future,l'd just like to 
see more red roses," Odom 
said. 
Lynn was buried yesterday 
afternoon in the Camp Butler 
National Cemetery in 
Springfield. 
Research: Police officers' hats Signal authority 
MUNCIE, Ind. (UPl) -
Quick - eff the top of your 
head - which part of a police 
officer':; uniforlIl must denotes 
a "thody'! 
A Ball Stale University 
researcher says it's not the 
badge, the shoulder patches-
even the gun - it's the hat. 
Janet Voipp, an assistai1t 
professor of home economics 
and expert on clothing, said 
her recent research indictates 
that uniform hats most 
strongly affect thE" public'-
imabe of police officers. That 
rbondale 
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know~edge can help officials 
c .. lose the right hat for the job, 
she said. 
For example, an officer on 
traffic patrol needs an 
authoritative hat, while an 
officer directing traffic for a 
funeral might want to appear 
-nore helpful than 
authoritative. 
Volpp's findings show that 
the hat denoting tne most 
authority is calld a campaign 
hat, which is the type worn by 
forest rangers and Cal1ada's 
mounted police. 
Volpp said the only type of 
headgear creating more of an 
authority image than the 
campaign hat is the helmet, 
which evokes images of riot 
CMtrOl. 
The hat pmviding the least 
authority is the visor cap, 
which looks like a baseball 
cap, she said. An officer 
wearing this cap or no cap at 
all projects an image of 
helpfulness more than 
authority, VolpPs3id. 
"It's up to the officers to 
decide what kind of imag~ they 
want to project," she said. 
Commonly-worn police hats, 
in order of authority image, 
are: 
Dcampaign hats; 
Deight-foint hats, a 
traditiona patrolman's 
"Adam-12" type of headgear 
with a shiny visor; 
Dsheriff hats, whicb have a 
lengthwise crease O!l top like a 
fedora or cowboy hat. Straw 
sheriff bats are commonly 
worn by officers in the 
southwestern United states. 
atrooper hats, which are 
leather with ear flaps for (.old 
weather; 
Dderbies, like a flight at-
tendant's cap, whicb com-
monly are worn by meter 
maids,and 
Dvisorcaps. 
Volpp said female officers 
have more trouble looking 
authoritative than males, not 
only because of gender 
stereotypes, but also because 
of the uniforms they wear. An 
officer wearing a derby and 
skirt does not project an 
authority ima~e. 
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Administrative task force helping many women 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
In the first eight mont as the 
University's Women's 
Professional Advancement 
task force has been intact, "a 
lot of good things have hap-
pened," Uma Sekaran, 
chairwoman of the task force, 
said. 
The task force was created 
last September by University 
President John C. Guyon tv 
examine alld improve con-
ditions concerning women at 
the University. 
The task force has brought 
back the Administrative In-
The task force has brought back the 
Administrative Internship Program, a 
program intended to enhance career 
development opportunities for women. 
ternship Program, a program 
intended to enhance career 
development opportunities for 
women, Sekaran said. 
"We're ve:y pleased to see 
this program re-installed," 
Sekaran saId. "It will really 
benefit women in ad-
ministrative positions in the 
longrun." 
One accomplishment in-
cludes a fac~ty salary equity 
study. The purpose of the 
study is to compare men's and 
women's salaries and check 
equality of the pay, Sekaran 
said. 
Although the data has not 
been completed, Sekaran 
hop€s to present a report to 
Guyon by the summer. 
A child-care <;tud) was 
conducted with all WIJIl1ctl ~taff 
on campus and 1,000 women 
students to get their response 
to the chiid-care programs or. 
camp'~s. 
The response indicated that 
the University provides 
adequate child-care, but more 
facihties are needed. 
"I am meeting with Harvey 
Welch, vice president for 
academic affairs, to discuss 
funding fpr the project" 
Sekaran said. 
It is possible to see new 
child-care facilities within the 
next two years, Sekaran said 
The task force also has 
initiated the University 
Woman of Distinction Award. 
This award wia be given to 
several prominent University 
women each year at a fall 
banquet 
Technology training for 
secreb.ries to enhance their 
skills in the office and on 
comcuters will be made 
avaifable in the fall, Sekaran 
said. 
"We want to give our 
secretaries as much training 
as possible so they can do the 
best job possible," Sekaran 
said 
Protest to rally against violence toward warnen 
By Theresa livingston 
StaffWriler 
The Susan Schumake 
Memorial Encampment, a 48-
hour protest against violence 
toward women, will kick off at 
noon today with a rally in the 
University's Free Forum 
Area, a member of the group 
organizing the event, said. 
Sally Albrecht, a member of 
Women Rising in Resistance, 
said the event will feature 
information, readings, 
demonstations and jr;!Ctures 
aimed at reducing the number 
of violent crimes' against 
women victims. 
"Rape is the most under 
reported crime in this country. 
For every rape reported, there 
are at least 10 that go 
unreported. That's the sad 
thing," Albrecht said. 
Albrecht said the group has 
invited several local officials 
to participate in the protest. 
A representative for U.S. 
Rep. Glen Po~hard. D-
ill., Carbondale Mayor Dillard 
and Jackson County State's 
Attorney Chuck Grace have 
confirmed their appearances, 
STARTS FRIDAYI 
Working Girl 
Harrison Ford 
Sigourney Weaver 
Melanie Griffith !!!l 
STARTS fRIDAYI 
CllE\ty CHA~E 
Fl2fth livES 
America's favorite 
multiple pel'8Onality 
~ is back! :.~:.;.' ..... 
Albrecht said. The group also 
has asked members of the 
police and fire departments to 
speak. 
The organization is en-
couraging instructors to bring 
their classes outside to par-
ticipate in the demonstration, 
Albrecht sa id. 
"We want to encourage the 
classes to come. The more the 
merrier," she said_ 
The event, which is in its 
second year, is narted after 
Susan Schumake, a University 
student who was raped and 
killed 3n the Ho Chi Mihn trail 
KEVIN COSTNER 
FIElD OF 
DREAMS 
Starts fridayl ~ 
C~~IC~~S 
THURSDAY 
o 
LADIES' NIGHT 
Free Champagne & Admission for all the Ladies. 
Don't miss it guys. 
FRIDAY 
Something New at 
Coo-Coo's. 
Phone Tag - Be There! 
Happy Hour - 5-8pm - $6.00 For all Drinks & Food! 
SATURDAY 
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY t JJJ?I(,l 
Hottest dance club & \ r Jf r) ~ ~ ~V~id~e~o~S~i~n~so~.!~II. ______________ ~_\ ~J 
5.1. Bowl Carterville 529-3755 .... 
in the 1970s. 
A lighted overpass was 
completed last fall over the 
trail, which had been a com-
monly-used shortcut from 
campus by students who lived 
in the dorms. 
Albrecht said the group is 
asking University officials to 
name the overpass in 
Schumake's honor. 
Fred's Last Friday 
Blowout of the Season! i 
starring ... 
Cimarron 
and 
Qu~rter Moon 
This Friday at Fred's Dance Barn 
$1 at the door 8 pm 
Bring Your Own Aleo.hol 
Come early and be ready to party! j 
CRAM FOR 
YOUR 
FiNAlS! 
Hey, brain! Tl-te stomach needs food tool So 
whip info Zipps ond wrap your lips around 
the best-tasting 991/. hamblJlger in town! 
Snarfdown a 
steaming bowl of 
Zipps therma-
-nuclear chili, thel, 
drown the blazing 
ball in your 
stomach with an 
ice cold bucket of 
Coke'!'! 
709 S. ILLINOIS AVE • CARBONDALE 
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South Korean president warns against violence 
SEOlJL, South Korea (uPI) 
- Preside!'t Roh Tae-woo 
threatened "extraordinary 
measures" Wednesday 
against student violence hours 
after six police officers were 
killed in a confrontation with 
radicals on a university 
(:a ITl pus. 
"Now it has become clear 
who are disturbing this nation 
and this SOCiety," Roil said in 
an evening teleVIsion address. 
"Ii: has become clear that 
behind the blazes that killed 
the young police officers is a 
force seeking a violent class 
revolution and bent on murder, 
arson, abduction ana 
destruction. 
"If violence and illegal acts 
threaten democracy and the 
future of our nation despite the 
best efforts by our people, the 
president will be forced to 
study extraordinary measures 
provided for by the Con-
South Korean authorities ordered a 
nationwide manhunt for 50 leaders of radical 
student groups. 
stitution," Roh said. 
"Such a situztion is nol 
desirable for an) of us," he 
said without elaboratin~. 
"The government wql 
mobilize all its power to crack 
down on all forces and all 
attempts seeking to achieve 
something through violence," 
Roh saiJ. "The government 
will keep the campus and work 
places frorr. being bases for 
do!ent revullltionaries, closing 
dow.'! them if necessary." 
Earlier, authorities ordered 
a nalionwide manhunt for 50 
leaders of radical student 
groups and law ~nforcement 
agencies were instructed to 
deal harshly with those 
resorting to violence. 
The incident took place at 
about 5: 10 a.m. when about 700 
police stormed Tongui 
University in South Korea's 
~ecor.ti largest city of Pusan, 
about 200 miles southeast of 
Seoul, t'l rescue five comrades 
held overnight by student 
radicals. 
Some of the six officers died 
of burns or smoke inhalation 
and others were killed when 
they leaped from the seventh 
floor of a high-rise building set 
ablaze by students to thrwart 
the rescue attempt. 
Eleven ether police officers 
and one srudent '.vere injured, 
Police arrested 94 srudents 
following the clash and news 
reports .;aid 10 students who 
led the protests may be 
charged with murder. 
The government closed the 
university indefinitely to 
discourage further protests. In 
response, aoout 1,000 studer.ts 
staged a si~-down protest 
denouncing the police raid, the 
domestic Yonhap News 
Agency said. 
News reports said about 200 
police oificers assigned to the 
same unit as the dead men 
staged a sit-in at the 
headquarters of the Pusan 
Police Bureau, blaming the 
police chief for ordering them 
mto action unarmed and 
demanding better protection in 
the future. 
Authorities fired National 
Police Director Cho Jong-suk 
and promoted Seoul Police 
Chief Kim Woo-hyun to replace 
him after Cho offered to resign 
over the tragedy, which 
sparked outrage throughout 
Scath Korea. 
It W?~~ only the second time 
South Korean police have been 
killed in months of almost 
daily !>.attles with student 
demonstrators. 
As the police moved toward 
the seventh-floor room wherE' 
their five comrades were being 
held, student radicals who 
staged an overnight sit-in 
escaped to the rooftop twe.. 
stories above. 
The students, who had 
sprinkled gas<lJine, kerosene 
and paint thinner over the 
furniture used to barricade the 
room, threw firebombs to start 
the blaze, news reports said. 
Several policemen were 
trapped inside the room. 
Television reports showP.d 
weeping pohce looking at the 
bodies of the~ comrades. 
Students in China plan new pro-democracy riots 
BEIJING (uPI) - College 
students prompted by 
government rejection of an 
ultimatum for talks on 
political ft eedom '.'owt'd 
Wednesday to stage the 
biggest demonstra tions in 
three weeks of pr~democracy 
protests. 
Students planned marches in 
Beijing and at least five other 
cities Thursday to mark the 
70th anniversary of the May 
New York 
students 
protesting 
NEW YORK <UPIl 
Barricades fell Wednesday at 
some City University cam-
puses as the governor's veto of 
a proposed brition hike toc.k the 
wind out of student protests, 
but groups at most campuses 
vowed not to And the 
takeovers. 
Following 10 days of s~di~y 
mounting protests and withm 
an hour of a Tuesday midnight 
deadline, Gov. Mario Cuomo 
vetoed legislation that would 
have allowed $200-a-year 
tuition increases in the city 
and slate ur.iversities. 
Slate lJniversity Chancellor 
D. Bruce Johnstone said the 
velo "presents us with a 
serious and immediate crisis" 
and ordered campuses im-
mediately to draw up plans to 
cut expenses. 
A February study predictee 
200 faculty and slaff might be 
laid off. 70C to 900 job vacan-
cies left unfilled and 
enroilment trimm~ if tile 
slate system's budget WEre 
slashed. 
At the City University's 
flagship City College and other 
urban campuses. hundreds of 
students refused to remove the 
chains they have :lsed to lock 
up buildings and vO"'ed to 
press far action on their lists of 
demands - which now include 
disciplinary and aeademic 
amnesty for protesters as wen 
as a meeting with the gover-
nor. 
SpE'aking in Rochester, N.Y., 
CU<Jlno again refused to meet 
wirh protest leaders until they 
end what he called "illegal" 
takeovers. 
He also insisted there still is 
enough bureaucratic fat in the 
city and state university 
budgets that could be cut to 
make up part Jf an estimated 
$18 miilion shortfall 
PageS. Dall: Egyptian. !\Iay 4.1%9 
Four'.h Movement, a student 
pr<;.~est movement in.1919 that 
captivate.:! the natton With 
demands ! or democracy and 
modernization. 
"The movement for 
democracy in China has en-
tered a new ~hase," Wuer 
Kaixi, a leade': O! Beijmg's 
new indcpcndellt student 
UILon, told hundreds of 
cheering students at Beijing 
Normal University as leaders 
fr'Jm Beijing campuses met to 
plan the m :uch. 
The students have been 
demanding democratic 
reform, press freedom and a 
lifting of restrictions on 
demonsU·ations. Student 
leaders in Beijing delivered a 
petition Tuesday to govern-
ment offices and demanded 
senior leaders agree within 24 
hours to open direct talks. 
But Yuan Mu, chief 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reader & Advisor 
Palms, Cards 8,. Crystal Ball 
Readings. 
Advise on Love, Marriage, 
Business. 
$10 Reading wI Sllidenl ID. 
On Rt. 13 b':-lI"/l.'L'n Carbo~ci4lc &: 
~1arion at the Carterville Crossroads. 
985-2344 
G:ng 
Away From 
Finals 
~ '-"" \ 11 ~ll 
-at-
~ -! 
Green Acres Golf 
Weekdays - $4 for 9; $7 _50 for 18 holes. 
Weekends - $5 for 9; $~ for 18holes. ~riVing Range Open Every Day! Come Try Tuesday Evening Scramble. RT. 148 S. Herrin 942-681 c3 
GREYHOUND 
UUUULl~ ~;-~ --
PACKAGE EXPRESS 
College.Back-To-Home deliveries 
anywhere in the Continental U.S. 
FREE Pick-up for SIU Students 
inside CARBONDALE CITY LIMIT. 
WEIGHT 
G-25Ibs, 
26-50Ibs. 
51-75Ibs. 
76-100Ibs. 
PREPAID FREIGHT 
S8.00 
S12.00 
$16.00 
$25.00 
717 S. UNIVERSITY 
COD FRIEG.tiI 
Sl1.00 
S15.00 
$19.00 
$29.0D 
549-3495 
call for details 
spokesman for the State 
Council, China's Cabinet, at a 
news conference Wednesday, 
rejected what he called "an 
ultimatum-like petition," 
saying it constituted 
"something oC a threat." He 
called the students "naive and 
impulsive." 
Nearly 50 student leaders 
from 40 campuses then rallied 
at Beijing Normal University 
and voted overwhelmingly to 
E x p 
take to the streets to demand 
"meaningful dialogul.'!" with 
China's leadership. 
Students claimed the 
protests Thu.'"Sday would be 
the biggest since the unrest 
began after the death April 15 
of liberal Chinese leader Hu 
Yaobang. The marches for 
political freedom have be<~ome 
the largest anti-government 
protests since the 1949 com-
munist revolution_ 
E 
Pizza • Subs • Sa a 
317 N. Illinois Ave 
Hrs. Sun-Thurs 11 am-1 am, Fri & Sat 113m-3am 
\VetU Meet or Beat 
Any Advertised Special 
Call 549-6150 
We Deliver Food & Video Movies 
Alaska officials reject Exxon's oil cleanup plan 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 
<UPI) - State officials 
rejected Exxon's new and 
improved cleanup plan 
Wednt"Sday as flawed even as 
the remains of the 10.9 million 
gallon oil spill plastered 
Katmai National Park 
shoreline. killing too many 
birds to count and wiping out 
the sea otters there. 
"The whole coastline of 
Katmai is h:! by oil," park 
superintendent Ray Bane said. 
"The loss of bird life alone is 
astronomical. " 
Exxon's new cleanup plan 
does not include Katma: 
shores, now among the hardest 
ilit by the runaway oillrom the 
tanker Exxon Valdez when it 
ran aground on Bligh Reef in 
Prince William Sound ('n 
March 24. 
"Oil lIas contaminated 90 percent of the park 
boundary. We found 2,000 to 3,000 dead 
birds in one six-miie stretch of Hallo Bay. " 
Alaska officials ridiculed 
Exxon's cieanup plan but 
accepted a sel'llrate waste 
disposal plan while rejecting 
Exxon suggestions that air 
quality standards might have 
to be waived while oily wastes 
are being incinerated. 
The 10.9 million gallon spill 
painted the shore of the Alaska 
Peninsul." up to 525 miles from 
where the Valdez ran aground. 
"Oil has contaminated 90 
percent of the park boundary," 
Baiie said in Anchorage after 
-Ray Bane, park superiniendeni 
touring the devastation. "We 
found 2,000 to 3,000 dead birds 
in one six-mile stretch of Hallo 
Bav." 
Hallo Bay ill at the upp€r 
entrance to ShelikJI Strait. a 
channel that runs between 
Kodiak Island and the Alaskas 
Peninsula mainland. 
The f'hief sign of cleanup 
activUy in the area was by the 
the Soviet oil skimmer 
Vaydaghubsky, he said. 
Past overflights in the area 
reported hundreds of sea ot-
ters but a flight Tuesday found 
that with few excE'ptions the 
otter" had disappeared, said 
Bane. 
Oil rilled tidal pools along the 
~hore where Katmai park 
meets the water, Bane said. 
"It was a pudding-like con-
sistency, even thicker and in 
some places a foot deep." 
Exxon has identified 364 
mill'S of shoreline for cleaning 
and 90 miles to be cleaned by 
wave action. 
Exxon's 39-page cleanu\, 
plan "rails to cOllSider in any 
meaningful way affected areas 
outside Prince William 
Sound," said Commissioner of 
Environmental Conservation 
Dennis Kelso, who was to 
formally present the state's 
ohjections Wednesday to Adm. 
Paul Yost. thE' Coast Guard 
commandant in charge of the 
E~ns~'!:o~ili;s version of the 
~~~~~~J~~~ t~~i~ei~~~~ 
William Sound," Keiso said. 
"This month's plan makes it 
appear as though cleaning 
those areas is little more than 
a Sunday stroll on the beach." 
Kelso called the plan little 
more than "a few pages of 
wishful thinking," especially 
the intention to leave lightly 
oiied shores to natural wave 
cleansing. 
Suggestions by Exxon 
chairman Lawrence Rawl that 
Exxon may need air quality 
rules relaxed while it burns 
L..'lousands of tons of oily 
wastes was rejected outright. 
Sidewalk Days 
Thurs • 
9:30am 
Fri • Sat 
• 6:00pm 
UWwa&S~ 
Rack Of $10 Items 
TOPS 
PANTS 
JEANS and more ... 
Dresses ••• 50% Off 
Jeans ... 40% Off 
Cotton 
Sweaters ... $19.99 
(Values to $40) 
(j"~ large Group 4 'I J~ Separates 25-50% Off 
. F \ Thur., Fri., Sat. 
t_ -__ ,~,,-: \~ 
r~thiJt 
702 S. IIUnol., Carbondale 
= Z aM-Sat. 9:30-6:00 
Glik's 
FOR GUYS &. GALS 
609 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbonda!e, Ill. Ph 549-8200 
Open Mon. thru Fri 10am-6pm 
Sat. 9:30a.m_ to 6p.m. Closed Sunday, 
SIDE\VAL.K SALE 
Glik's big annual savings event with values galore 
on spring and summer sportswe"lr by your favori Ie 
name brands.. Save on shorts, tops, pants and lo[s 
11l0Te for meu and women. Don't miss it!! 
Guzall's, invites 
you & your friends 
to join us for 
OUT annual sidewalk 
sale. Our selected 
designer merchandise 
and S.I.U. apparel 
at great prices. 
SPRING 
MERCHANDISE 
Jeans ..... 50% 
OFF 
L~-- ~- . 999 Q-~. 'JI .T·Sh1rts ...... . 
",'- fl' 299 I ~ ~ Tnnk Tops ... 
tiJ ~. r~ 
Cat'W$ 
C!C Menswear 
!CD] 606 S. Illinois Ave. 
Denim Shorts 
& Shortalls 
$16.99 
FASHION 
PERRY ELLIS I~I Bike Shorts CONNECTIONSummer Shorts 
$S.99 Mon - Sat 10 - 6 pm & Ski,-ts 611 S. Illinois 
on The Strip - Carbonudle $2.99 - $4.9(} 
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3rd music 
I week on 
until Friday 
By Jackie Lay 
Student Writer 
The sOlll'ds of music 
will fill the air during the 
third annual "Celebrate 
Music Week" at noon 
today and Friday at the 
First Presbyterian 
Church, 310 S. University 
Ave. in Carbondale. 
According to a 
proclamation by Mayor 
Neil Dillard, the first 
week in May has been 
designated as a time for 
Carbondale citizens to 
participate in the 
celebration of music. 
Jennifer Grant, Chi-
Tzu Teng and Steve 
Curtis, three a", ard-
winning musician.:; with 
the Beethoven Society for 
Pianists, are scheduled 
to perform today. 
Music Week will end 
Friday with violin per-
formances by Daniel 
Mellado, associat~ 
professor from the School 
of Musk, and his family. 
Monday's performance 
i.ncluded folk singing by 
Naomi Williams of 
Vergennes; the Majorie 
Lawrence Opera Com-
p."ny presented o~ratic 
selections and spIrituals 
on Tuesday; and Mary 
Matthews, a UniveNity 
G'"ganist, played selec-
tions Wednesday. 
"Most of the musicians 
involved are SIU-C 
students, faculty lind 
theater peo~,lp.." Dorothy 
Dykema, chair-voman of 
the music week com-
mittee, said. 
Music week was 
established by the 
members of the Morning 
Etude Club in 1987. 
The club wa~ founded 
in 1950, "to assist 
musicians in their studies 
and performances, also 
to promote the arts in the 
community," Dykema 
said. 
"It's a good, relaxing 
way to spend the noon 
hour," Dykema said. 
"Volunteers perform for 
free," she added. 
"Part of their 
motivation is performing 
for an audience. They 
love music and they love to ;>eriorm," she said. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Triathlon Team m~ts at 8 
tonight at the Rec Center Pool 
Observation Deck. For details, 
call Tony 549-6534. 
M. M.'\KOSZA, professor at 
the Institute of Organic 
Chemistry at the Pohsh 
Academy of S(':~nces in 
Warsaw, wiillectureat4 today 
in Neckers 218. He will speak 
about his research on 
vicarious nucleophilic sub-
stitution. 
ALPHA PHI Omega 
members interested in serving 
on :i summer comittee should 
contact Derrick Hobbs at 549-
2199. 
RAINBOW'S END i3 taking 
enrollment for the School Age 
Summer Program for ages 6 to 
10 and the Preschool Summer 
Prt'gram for ages.3 to ~. For 
details. call EVle \\exler 
Mvlan at 453-6358. 
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TANDEM, from Page 1-----.---
legitimate" and is a good way 
to supplement a colkge 
education. 
"We want college students 
because they're easier to train, 
more enthusiastic and better 
motivated. They're trying to 
start a career. We help them 
with the entry level," he said. 
The corporation hires about 
600 college students on cam-
puses throughout Illinois 
during the spring. Every 
applicant hired is guaranteed 
a job, he s::Iid, and the fee, 
which is a guarantee they will 
show up at a Chicago training 
session, will be rGunde<! in 
their second paycheck. 
Whitaker claims University 
offici:lls knew in advance 
about the fee and the practices 
of corporation. 
"I told Sylvia BarbClY at the 
(Placement) Center that I was 
going to do this at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday before I saw OIle 
student and there seemed to De 
no problem," he said. 
Whitalter said an uniden-
tified woman from the 
University called the cor-
poration·s Chicago office late 
Wednesday afternoon to 
"change th.-;ir mind." 
"So this person called us, 
after I'd made 418 contacts, 258 
of which I planned to in-
t~rnew, and told me I couldn't 
do it. I don't • .mden:tand," he 
said. 
Whitaker admitted the 
company wasn't alJowed to 
return to U of I, bilt said the 
corporation was not aaviseG of 
the U of I policy until after 
being banned from returning 
to the campus. 
Hall said he would advise 
students interviewing with the 
compar.y not to pay the $20 fee, 
but to research the deu.ils of 
the corporation thoroughly and 
to look closely at any contract 
before signing it. 
"Make them put down, in 
writing, 011 that contract all 
provisions of the job they 
receive oraUy. This will 
protect their righu.," Hall 
said. 
RADON, from Page 1--------
schools in Peoria were 
selected for the radon testing 
with the highest level of gas in 
one of the schools at 19.6 
immediately. best estimates between $6 and DeBlasio said, "We realize 
most schools are financially 
strapped, but no federal funds 
are available at this time to 
help allevia te the costs ... 
EPA specialist Don Deblasio $20. 
picocuries per liter. 
Picocuries per liter measure 
said improving ventilation is Since only a limii:ed numbt'r 
one of the ways to channel the of schools have tried to 
gases from the building. ventilate radon gases, Hamel 
the amount of radon in one One method called sub-slab 
liter of air. suction involves drilling a bole 
While the EPA has Dot in the foundation and piping 
designated specific amounts of the ps outdoors with a fan 
radon w be unsafe, an EPA blowmg the gases out of the 
~~~~O::~itlri';:l~tto sa~ building. 
picocuries ~r mer 'lh,lUld be Melanie Hamel, bealtb 
retested, 20 to 200 watched physicist for the Illinois 
closely and checker~ in several Department of Nuclear Safe'¥. 
months and more than 200 said testing classrooms 18 
picocuries per liter venilated "fairly inexpensive" with the 
r---------------------------LA RCMffS PIZZA ~~ 
$ 1 00 ff FREE Delivery " • 0 1/32oz. Peps' 
Medium, Large wi:' -!:!1i':.l :r!,:all 
or X-tra U~rge ~/320z. Pepsi's 
limit one per piua with large or X-large 
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi's 
-529·1344-
~c ____ ~,!!~.~nch Dell".~ M~~~l.!~._--- ... 
IMMEDIATE SUMMER JOBS 
AVAILABLE 
GUARANTEED HIGHEST RATES 
IN CHICAGOLAND 
FULL BENEFIT PLAN 
We have immediate openings for: 
TYPISTS 
SECRETARiES 
CRT OPERATO~ 
WORD PROCE~.30R;'; 
SWITCHBOARDIRECEPTION 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
GENERAL OFFICE CLERKS 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
For an appointment, call 
your nearest SALEM office todayl 
SALeM SERVICES 
• 
CHICAGO 346-7272 SCHAUMBURG 330-0500 
.1. SKOKIE 676-3060 DEERFIEL,D 537-7007 , OAKBROOK TERRACE 93:~-9200 "Chicagoland's Most Professional Tempora.ry Service" 
Equal Opportunity Employer MtF 
Premie-ring May 8th 
Monday Night Male Dancers 
Show Starts 8pm 
Also: 
Dancing Girls 
Tues. - Sat. 
said it is harder to esoma te the 
costs for removing the gases. 
If schools can't afford to test 
every classroom, the EPA 
recommends spot checking 
different Classr-OOIDS, DeBlasio 
added. 
She said the price could 
range from $500 to $16,000. 
Pfh~i1: s '1>';; 
Rat Hole Night . 
Z5( 12oz. Drafts. Z5( 50eedrails 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WITH BRIAN CROFTS 
Fri. 
JIM SKINNER & THE C'DALE BLUES REVIEW 
308 S. Illinois 
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I T-BIRDS I 
I Take a ~ -/. ~I i Study Break! LJ'1~ ,I 
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~-CONTEST-~ 
E!!..UE*STAR 
-is openino a New 
LINES Branch of Business. 
IILIMOS TO GO" 
is the name of our new branch and we need a togo. 
1 st Prize: A night on the town with 
free limo service, Dinrlpr 
for 2 at the Corntr Diner. 
Free drinks afterwCsrds at 
T-8IRDS 
Free T-shirt with winning 
2nd Prize: 
design Ly Air Wear. 
2 foot long @"ili:jllj·(iI sandwiches, 
2 medium cokes 
3 rd Prize: 1 large, 1 item pizza, 
2 soft drinks from 
LA ROHfI'S PIZIfI 
Completed Logos I,eed 10 be 5ubmitlf'd by Wed., May 10. 
Drop off entries at Blue Star Lines. 212 S. University 
(abo .... e the Bike Surgeon), or mail to Limos To Go, 
700 S. Illinois, Suite 124, Carbondale, IL. 
Any questions call 457-lIMO. Winner will be contacted 
J. 
! 1 
Thursday. May 11 (a.m.) Sharp profeSSional design prefelfed. , 
~- CONTEST -'::---1 
! 
I 
I 
Atlantis cleared for launch r----------------------------, ~Bo.a'i~~~ p.~(fjja CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPJ) - NASA cleared the repaired shuttle Atlantis and its crew Wednesday for a second launch try Thursday. weamer permitting, to fire a 
probe to Venus and kick off a 
new era in America's ex-
ploration of the solar system. 
Rear Adm. Richard Truly, 
chief of the shuttle program 
and the space agency's aa. 
miLdtrator-dl~igl.ate, said the 
p:lmp failure that grounded 
the ship last Friday just 31 
seconds before liftoff had been 
fixed and that Atlantis was 
ready for launch at 12:48 p.m. 
Thursliay. 
"We got very close, but a 
real problem stopped us 
(Friday)," he said. "We've 
fixed trutt I think we're set for 
a good flight. We're counting 
down, the teams are all rested 
and we're going to try to go 
fly." 
The weaOler was nearly 
pe. feet last Friday for 
Atlantis's first launch attempt, 
but Capt. Thomas Strange, an 
Air Force meteorologist, said 
"there's no 'deja vu' for the 
weather." 
"Overall, we have a 40 
perc~nt chance of violating the 
weather constraints," he said, 
adding that Po 20 percent 
chance of rain l>howers in the 
Probe 
tomap 
\'enus 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPI) - The Magellan Venus 
radar map:>er, the first in a 
series of ne~; American space 
probes, will help scientists 
strip away • .,me of the 
Ill~stery surrollnding the 
ongin and evolution m Earth's 
closest neighbor in the solar 
system. 
Built mostly of spare parts 
from previous space misSiOns, 
Mcagel!an is scheduled to be 
launched from the shuttle 
Atlantis six hours end 18 
minutes after liftoff Thu!'Sday 
from. the KenneJy Spact" 
Cen\er'. 
An bour after that, a $45 
million soIiu-fuel booster is 
scheduled to fire, kicking off 
the probe's 15-month voyage to 
Venus. 
The goal of the $530 million 
mission: to spend at least 243 
days mapping tile cloudy 
planet's bidden surface using a 
Ligh-resolution radar capable 
of distinguishing ob . ects as 
smaIl as a footballl'iel~. 
Built fJy Mar1iI! Marietta 
Astronautics Co. or J.)euver, 
Magellan will be placed in an 
elliptical three-hour, nine-
minute orbit around Venus. 
J.s the probe travels through 
the low-altitnde part or each 
orbit, its 12-1oot dish antenna, 
a relic of the Voyager 
program, will Ill'e ra;iar ~ 
at t.~ ground, "illuminating" 
a 15.5-mile-wide, 9,900-mile-
long swath. 
After each 37.2-minute 
mapping run, Magellan will re-
~~:.!u. ~~~ ra~~~.: 
the t(£orded data back to the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
Pasadena, Calif. 
By studying how long it 
takes Magellan to dt!tect a 
radar reflection. along with 
subtle changes in the beam's 
wavelength produced by 
Magellan's motion, computers 
on Earth will be able to create 
photo-type images or surface 
details as small as s.;o feet 
across, 10 times better than 
any previous images. 
The crew came within a minute of taking off 
last Friday 0111y to be grounded by a short 
circuit in a pump ci,:;ulating liquid hydrogen. 
area was a cor.cern, and "we 
still have a little bit of a con-
CI.IT! about the crosswind.c;·· at 
th~ shuttle's emergency 
runway. Strunge said the 
weather outlook. is worse for a 
Friday or Saturday launch. 
But as the smooth-running 
countdown ticked into its final 
hours - a planned 7-hour, 28-
minute "hold" began on time 
at ~ p.m. - NASA's launch 
team was optim.istic about 
getting the delayed flight off 
the ground. 
Atlantis's crew - com-
mander David Walker, 44 ~()­
pilot Ronald Grabe, 43, Mary 
Cleave, 4'~ Mark Lee, 36, and 
Norman Thagard, 45 - sat in 
on a series of briefings Cdrly 
Wednesday and spent the rest 
of the day relaxing with 
friends and family members. 
The goal of Atlantis's f:)ljr-
day 56-minute mission, lhe 
second of at least five plaIU)f~ 
for 1989 and the fourth sine!' 
the l~ Challenger disaster. is 
the launch of the Magellan 
Venus radar mapping probe. 
the cenrerpiece in a $530 
million misFlon to explore 
Earth's planetary neighbor in 
unprecedented detail. 
The crew came within a 
minute of taking orf last 
Friday only to be grounded by 
a sh~'rt circuit in a pump used 
to circulate liquid hydrogen 
through one oi the ship':; main 
engines. The short circuit was 
triggered by tiny metal 
fragments inside the pump 
housing. 
When the pump stopped 
working, the flow of minus-423-
degree hydrogen through a 4-
inch fuel line running between 
the shuttle ami its external 
tank slowed down, causing the 
pipe·s temperature to rise. 
A burst of va por seen coming 
from a joint in the fuel line led 
engineers to relieve the line 
tu.d a leak and that air had 
liquified in a liner around the 
pipoo carrying hydrogen. 
Both the pump and the fuel 
line were replaced and 
~ngineers quickly discovered 
that the hydrogen recir-
• culation line was undamaged 
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Authorities search for food tampering suspect 
Un!ted Press International 
Springfield authorities 
Wednesday sought a federal 
warrant for a babysitter ac-
cused of putting two pins into 
jars of the food in one of three 
incidents within a 100-mile 
radius in central Illinois. 
In a second incident pills 
were found in food in nearby 
Jacks'.'n.ille, about 35 ..J.iles to 
the west of Spnngfield, and in 
Forsyth, aboot 55 miles to the 
east. 
Local police, the F!3I and the 
U.S. attorney general called a 
Wednesday news conference to 
discuss their investigations. 
Barbara Rexroad, licensed 
by the state to care for 
children, late last week 
reported discovering several 
straight pins in Heinz baby 
food as she was about to feed a 
6-month-old child. 
fJ:~r=e wJ!!:t f~rri~ ! 
minimUIli five-year se'ltence 
and a $10,000 fine. 
Meanwhile, a Hettick couple 
said late Monday they foond a 
straight pin in a containel of 
Heinz apricot yogurt pudding 
bought in an Eagle Foods store 
in Jacksonville. 
Jacksonville Police Chief 
Tom Weeks said he does not 
believe the case is related to 
the one in Springfield but it 
could be a "copycat." 
"There is no re.8son to think 
(Rexroad) was involved. 
There is no evidence to suggest 
,that," Weeks said. 
Capt. John Keenan said 
there were common threads 
between the cases. 
"Our incident is very, very 
similar to the Springfield 
occurancp.. We really don't 
know if this is more 
widespread ... if it's a copycat 
thing that began in England." 
Keenan said a younger 
family membe" was feeding 
the food to the small chi.id and 
found a tailor pill inside the 
jaSacksonvil.ie ,p?lice worked 
with Heinz offIcials and the 
FBI to investigate the cas~ but 
Weeks said grocerY stores in 
Jacksonville ~ve pUlled Heinz 
~~lv:S~ products from their 
In Forsyth, a mall employee 
reported cutting his mouth on 
a ~iece ,,{ metal that appeared . 
to' be either a straight pin or 
needle found in a bag of candy. 
Maron County sheriff's 
poIit.:~ pulled seven candy 
machines from the Hickory 
Point Mall ia Forsyth 
Tuesday, aft.t>,r the employee 
found something sharp inside 
some peanut M&Ms. 
"He was eating (the M&Ms) 
and he felt somethim{ sharp in 
the hack of his mouili. He spit 
the candy into a sink and he 
found that his mouth was 
bleeding." Sgt. Jerry Dawson 
Sclid Wednesday. .. 
Search for family's 2n(J missing baby called off 
ALTON, Ill. (UPI) - In-
vestigators called off the 
searcb for 3 missing 6-week-
old girl Wednesday and said 
they planned to res·lJD~ th€. 
search Thursday in a more 
concent.r& ted area. 
The FBI, Illinois State Police 
Division of Criminal In, 
vestigation, Aiton Police and 
the sheriff's departments in 
Madison and Jersey counties 
have been involved in the 
search for Heather Sims, wbo 
has been missing since her 
mother reported an attack by • 
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matching cmer sheets and 
envelopes, depend m Kinko's, 
the copy (~ter 
the copy center 
maskecl. gunman late Satur-
day. 
Police also issued an appeal 
to the public for help with the 
case, which has caused rumors 
w circware arolJ..td the oor-
IWllly quiet town along thf' 
Mississippi River, about 10 
miles northeast of St. Louis. 
"We've been told ':>y people 
that other people have told 
Uiem certain things of interest 
to us," Detective Sgt. Rick 
McCaill. CDief of detectives for 
the Alton Police Department, 
said at it ue\\s conference. 
McCain ~ed anyone wbo 
might have information about 
the case to call police. 
"Don'~ just discuss it with 
your neigbbors," r~ said. "If 
you know something, we're 
tiking that you call the police. 
We will keep it confidential." 
McCain refused to confinn 
reports that police were 
seeking a subpoena to obtain 
the missing girl's medical 
records. 
The missing child is the 
daugbter of Robert and Paula 
Sims, wbl..'Se infant daughter. 
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Loralei, disappeared in June and beat ber unconscious. She 
1986 from their former bome also had blamed Loralei's 
near Brighton, about 10 miles disappearance on a masked 
north of Alton. gunmlln who allegedly 
graObed the baby and fled. 
The decomposed body of an 
infant found a week later Dear 
the couple's home never was 
identified positively as that of 
Loralei, although investigators 
said they were !:.!l but ca1ain it 
was the couple's child. 
mi~~=~~!~: 
pistol forced ber way into the 
family's bome late Sa~y 
Robert Sims told authorities 
be arrived home from work 
about an hour after the attack 
and revived his wife, The 
couple said they then 
discovered Heather missing. 
Tbe alleged abduction of 
Loralei Sims also took place 
wilile Robert Sims was at 
work. 
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Bush opposes short-range 
missile reduction in Europe 
WASHINGTON (UPIl -
President Bush is deterMined 
to pursue modernization of 
short-range nuclear weapons 
in Europe despite West Ger-
man-led opposition that is 
dividing the NATO alliance, 
his spokesman said Wed-
nesday. 
Preparing for the NATO 
summit at the end of Ulis 
month in Belgium, Bush is 
resisting pressure from some 
members of the alliance to 
begin negotiations with the 
Soviet Union. Bush is insisting 
that talks on the missile cuts 
be tied to reductions in 
Eastern conventional forces in 
Euro~. 
"It s the president's view 
that the maintainance of short-
range missiles in Europe is 
essential to the strategy of 
flexible re;ponse and such 
systems must be kept up to 
date," spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater told a White House 
briefing. 
Fitzwater said BllSh rein-
forced his view in an Oval 
Office meeting Wednesday 
with Norwegian Prime 
Minister Gr<> Harlem Brund-
tland, who acknowledged she 
and the president had not 
U~~~~t th~rses~~~rof ~~ 
short-range missiles. 
Brundtland met with Bush 
for more than an hour to 
promote her general support 
for West Germany's quest to 
delay U.S. modernization of 
the Lance short-range missile, 
which the administration has 
said it is willing to do, and to 
prod the administration into 
negotiating missile reductions 
with the Soviets. 
The nuclear arms are at the 
center of NATO's policy to 
~~:!~~:,:rl~!~~be~a~ 
forces. However, West Ger-
man Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
is bying to relieve domestic 
political pressure by 
promoting an early removal of 
the weapons - and the 
disagreement has divided the 
16-nation aUiant'e. 
Report: U.S. trade damaging 
Committee says 
European exports 
hurt by practices 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (uPIl 
- The European Community 
Wednesday released a 4O-page 
report on U.S. trade practices 
it said impede EC exports. 
The EC executive Com-
mission listed some 40 
measures it said confirmed 
"the persistence of a variety of 
tariff and non· tariff barriers to 
trade" in the United States. 
A Commission spokesman 
said it was a coincidence the 
report was published a few 
days after U.S. trade officials 
put the European Community 
on a list of countries main-
taining trade barriers that the 
United States wants 
dismantled. 
Frans Andriessen, Com-
mission vice-president for 
external trade, said "the 
Comoili.sion continues to be 
conce'"Iled not just by the trade 
barriers themselves, but also 
by the U.S. failure to live up to 
its international trade 
obligations in a number of 
areas." 
The report said the Com-
munity will seek removal of 
the barriers through 
diploma til! approaches, 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade procedures, and the 
Uruguay Round trade 
l~beralization talks. 
The report took· particular 
exception to section 301 of the 
1988 U.S. Omnibus Trade Act, 
which enables the U.S. Trade 
Representative to identify 
priority countries it feels apply 
unfair trade practices and 
devi&e compensations for 
them. 
The report complained about 
a wide range of U.S. rules 
including tariff and customs 
barriers, quantitative 
restrictions and import sur-
veillance, standards and 
testing cerlification, public 
procurement, export sub-
sidies, rules on intellectual 
pr~rty, countervailing and 
anti-dumping duties, export 
controls on technology tran-
sfers, ship repair services, tax 
barriers'and barriers relating 
to financial institutions. 
It said these included 
"measures whose legality is, 
at best, severely in doubt and 
which have a negative effect 
on EC and, indeed, other 
countries' exports to the 
United States," including 
"Buy America restrictions." 
The report cited the U.S. 
failure to implement the fin-
dings of the GATT on the 
illegality of the Superfund oil 
import levy to pay for the 
cleanup of toxic waste sites. 
It said the cost to the EC of 
the tax on imported petroleum 
products was about $7 million 
in 1987 and the cost of the tax 
on imported chemical 
derivatives may be as high as 
$18.6 million. 
Soviet changes cause suspicions 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - A 
kinder, gentler Soviet Union is 
causing confusion among 
defense planners bere and in 
Europe. 
Instead of responding 
positiv"lv to peaceful gestures 
by SovIet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev - and claiming 
victory by saying he is partly 
responding to 40 years of allied 
pressure - the Bush ad-
ministration is warning that 
the good times might not last. 
That attitude is not accepted 
by many in Congress, 
hawever, and is the deeper 
cause of the NATO tift over 
sh<>rt-range nuclear missiles ill 
West Germany. 
It was easier for the Pen-
tagon to build support for its 
$300 billion budgets when the 
Soviet Union was the "Evil 
Empire." Now, when few can 
agree on just what's hap-
pening in Moscow, it's bard to 
rally the U.S. public, Congress 
and U.S. allies. 
Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney said Wednesday that 
he and President Bush 
"chuckled" over news com-
mentary !bat they differed 
about Gorbachev's future -
Cheney supposedly being more 
pessimistic than Bush. 
"The point I have tried to 
make is that there is enormolls 
uncertainty surrounrling the 
question of whether or not the 
Soviet Union now constItutes 
less of a threat, whether or not 
the Cold War is over, whether 
or not peace is at hand," 
Cheney told the Senate Armed 
S, rvices Committee. 
The United States cannot cut 
Page 14, Daily Egyptian, May 4. 1989 
defense spending, be said, 
"based on what the fates might 
or might not have in store for 
Mr. Gorbachev." 
Strongly backed by Adm. 
William Crowe, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Cheney told the panel that the 
United States must not 
respond to Gorbachev's 
promises but to Moscow's 
:f~~ :ru:~.ty, which has 
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ill., who 
is fighting to save two military 
bases in his state that are set 
to close, said it's time to start 
bringing U.S. troops home 
from Europe . 
Dixon said he just returned 
from a series of town meetings 
in Illinois and found that 
having large numbers of U.S. 
troops overseas~'doesD't play 
anymore." 
"We have this idea that we 
can bring all the boys bome," 
Cheney said. "The only 
problem I'm awart: of is that 
we are not in danger of being 
attacked by ~exic() and 
Canada. The ent:aDY is over-
seas4" 
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cJter 2 pm. $100. 
5·5-89 36.9Ap15O 
SOTTlE fED FO~ pup>. Unu>uol 
pel. Variety 01 COlOn. $125 aac!L 
687-092 
510-89 3697At>153 
METAl. FOR SKIRTING, .;ding and i 
&ie. Varioul colon and sizes. 
~priced.529~nsArI53 
~~S ~EATbar,~il=J:'';: 
~6~89CDUrt !.au .. in ~2f!ArI57 
8X38 TRAIlER. $<tOO. 300 ;;ora; Oi 
double kn~, $100. Hair drYer $35. 
Adding machine, $25. SDread 
. $25. ShelVe>, $20. Table and I 
Chai ... $50. 457-8352. 
6-22·89 34<13Arl$ 
RAIlROAD TIES ARE .... aikibl8. $1 
Ihru $7. y..., pick aul, pick up. 
Fence~ $1. 457-6193. • 
5·10· 34 Arl53 
26' linED KABU~ ~ 00 or I 
be.t off. 20 ton IIoor i hydraulic wi'" two j.Je: IIand., $100. Engine 
A-rrame, $60. 2 room air 
condiliorun, $100 each. AuIo """ 
bar, mounting bar and tow kit, 
;';'9 'r'5~ :S:9!h~ ... 54~-
5·9·89 3579ArI52 
UTiUTY TRAILERS, CUSTOM bUilt, 
4r<8 and 5><8 in stodL CoU 618· 
657·2562 alter J pm. 
5·H19 35~4Ar149 
DIAMOND RING. HALF-KT;J 
1~~It:!.:r..~~~' gol ~-89 3923ArISO 
=;;Wf=!~~~ 
380 •. 
5·5-89 J907ArlSO 
~ C:J~~O;::;~ 
. BuCu Kayaks 
6:30-9pm. 549-5779 
~O" ElECTRIC RANGES, Harve>1 
Gold, 1 or dozen. Aflernoon 618· 
833·8.6', or .. en. 618·1l33·8~55. 
5·8·89 3589Ar151 I 
1~'Ei#~i;j;j#I'A_'1 
~~~~!:,:~i 
~=i~R~~'9~:,ed, I 
5·11·89 2~688015~ 
~~~~NAt ~~S~~h-.!n~~ I 
~rm $~~ ~ir $liS ~bd= I 
AI>n rbd,m nou>e "I 609 S. i 
Por.la, $750 per mo. Call 687· 
A~n. 
5·10·89 2n080153 
THREE 8EDROOM APT. wilh,n 
~~~::al.i.., tl~la~::;', f"~I.i,".d: 
A.ail. Foil '89. "57-;658, 687· I 
.9.9. 
5-10·89 29Oi80153 
AUG. WALK TO campu>, exira 
r.ice, lum., hou... ""d "",>. I, 3, I 
4, and 5 bdlm •. No pel>. 549· 
4808. 
5-9-89 316980152 
MARRIED, GP.A[, PROFL. 1·2·3 . 
bdrm l quiet, unlurn, ac, low 
uliliti ... N- RI. 13 E. Moy-Aug, 
12 mo. Ieo.e. 549-6598 .. a. 
6·13·89 32.28015. 
SUMMER AND FALL 910 W. 
~re. Ird utililios and premium 
cabl. lV. Bargain rat .. )I8Of round. 
~a,:~i~~'91: or 3 bdrm. 
5-10·89 30261',,153 
:ii: ~,fal!" O~~Iw:r 
~~~~~r I~~. ialt ~2~~3~8:u~; 
529·1829. 
6-13·89 33318015. 
1-.; 8DRM APTS & hOU .... Walk 10 
compu>. Available May & Aug. 
~~iW4 plea.. Jea,e ;~'59 
EFFICIENCIES CLEAN, WELL· 
Mainlained l and oc, with many 
locatio", wilhin .walking di.tance 
ham compu .. Coil 457-4422. 
5-10-89 27.680153 
STUDIO APARTMENT: ClEAN, 
weU-mainlained, and DC with many 
location. wilhin wolkin9 di.tance 
I""" co""", •. 457·4422. 
5-10-89 27488015~ 
2 AND:! BDRM apl., 'int" rm, U~:~~~.'5~'%Jrl>~.5 ~b S. 
 304680153 
1 BDRM NICE quiel SW lOCalion, 
nice c.rarhmanSohip. "tudious 
environ(oonl. 5285 ~ mo. Avail. 
!~f5.~r·leo.e· 5 -·j'tij80 156 
NI~I NEWER 1 bdr"lf luon, I or 21 f.":!::~ ;,o!! %ioJl, 5J.~~~. 
0<529-1820. 
~R:~9 RIGHT APTS., ~!~ ~2 I 
trailer. in. Cdole and oul 01 ('';''Ie, I 1. 2, and 3 bdrm, lum, wmmeo- 0 
Ion. 529-3581 or 529·1829. 
2·2 ~DRM APTS., ~05 W. cx,k. 
Call C1yd. Swansan at 529·5294. 
5·10·B9 3445Bai51 
~Xp~~:'Ur:::' :r~~~~~~~ 1: 
.. uden!. only. No pet •. 684·4145. 
5·10-89 2595&0 153 
~~~i~. P~nJ~L~:~r;.';:>e 
~b"J~ CoII684'.14525D~801 53 
DISCOUNT HOUSING, I and 2 
~~~l'emcl~~_~m' 2 mi. W 
5·10-89 2503110 153 
DUNN APARTMENTS EFFiCiENCY 
Ile~:'> :< :'dmb':f.'k~~ll ~~~;r: 
eon..';;en/ to .happin9 and ":-.001. 
250 S. I..6wi> LN., 457-2403. 
5·10-89 281380153 
5 BDRM, 606 ). ForMI, turn, air, 
~~5.~~,.rs;. fan lea>&. 5.9· 
5'4-89 3081 801 ~9 
GEORGETOWN AfT. lOVELY 
newer fum. or unlum. Ren~ng Fall, 
.ummer 10, 2, 3, or 4 peo&!e. 
~ir.3apon 10·5:30. ~s!,IS! 
2 8DRMS; UV, !<it., bOthTum, lV; 
:=s~~,':'S~~t.~:'4"ri7ng $270 
5·5-89 314580150 
RONNIE OWEN PROPERTY W""'i6!::."" 816 E. Main, ('dole ~~. "';n~r~~' r!:l'u~:eo;::: 
'll;~"s~  .. m ...... 3'f'~BaI53 
NICE QUIET ARE"', 3 bdrm, 
rurn/unFum., B09 N. Sp,ing~', 
~ elf., S37~ no pel>, '"' 8 
5.r6-8:9•1497 a or 1 r..2680 153 
lOW RENT. M'8O'<o, nice, lOrge, 
dean, 1-2 bdr'n>, moparl, no pet>. 
$350. Ava~ Aug I 684·3557. 
5-10-89 3442Bo153 
2 BDRM APT, UNFURN, 
waler/lra.h lurn, 1205 W. 
Schwartz, cwail May 15. Cal 997-
9371, aher 549·5420. 
5.8-89 3~5880151 
LARGE I BDRM 01 20S" N. 
~~did'r$2~':~: ":~'l..~ 15~ 
5~9-1315. 
5-8-8;> ___ ...;3""53",,6280lliI5,,,-1 
'),;i 
.\,1<".!i.. ~R3L 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Bedroom/ 
Efficiency Apartments 
& Mobile Homes 
Clean, 
well maiuttinecl, 
furnished 
apartments. 
457 .. 4422 
lARGE 1 & 2 BDRM "nlur""hed, 
I /2 block f,om campu. available 
in Fall. Cail684·2313 alt", 5. 
5·8·89 3466Bo 1 51 
N"W FURNiSHED 2 bdlm OFt. 
Walk 10 campu>, $.20 mo. incl. 
i~.il~~iiilj~~j~~~~~)~. $300 mo. 
5·9·89 351280152 
1 OR 2 BDRM., lurn. 0< unr.;;:;;: 
~56c6!ri;i;'r!~:4608 0' m 
6'28~89 35~I80163 
401 W. MONROE OIficiency, S260 
~~~I~~~~; hlea~~=ol!;,7~i~urr~~~; 
porch. 5.9·7180. 
5·10·89 361.80153 
;Jtt ~I,C;0~io~2~ ;';!'.;.!fuiJ: 
A • .,il. May, S325 mo. 529·3818 
aIler5. 
5·8·89 3587!lg 15' 
2 BDRMS, NICE, QUIET area, air, 
unfum., no pets, a.-oit nc:7W', iecue. 
457·.000 or 457·8621. 
7·.·89 393180166 
INDEPENDENT UVING COAlE 
larg •• lficiency' fum. ;>pI. near 
campu>, balh, lull kitchen, a/ c, 
~ril: :'i~. 's" s'i:,~PI~::' 
Hill \o~ ned doo, 10 Saluki 
laudr","at. Summer $165 mo., fall 
$200 mo. Re.iidenl mcmogBt on 
premi .... Cull 549-6990. 
5·10-89 39.180153 
~ARF~E~~~BOND~LECoI1 .~'7352 or 529-STll. Very -
com~ilive. 
7 ·5·89 31s89Ba 167 
FURNISHED APT. ONE ond two 
bdrm., 5 bIocb I",." compu>, no 
peh .... "'1. May 15, 200 & 202 E. 
Cobege, 457 ·5923. 
5·10·89 3868!lg 153 
FURN. AVAIL ~ lor I penon. 
Partial ulil. cleon ond qUiet. No 
peh. call .57-6712 aher 1. .57· 
5395 aher 6. 
5·5·89 3660110 I 50 
~~~;~~'e., CILE~~J 2 Q~J;~ 
::~f.I~~:':':' ~>;aJo~~~: 
7-<>·89 367280168 
APTS & HOUSES Fumiahed 
U·Pay UUIi;.I8S ~3S81 5,29.-1820 
BryorllRentol. l!l!I4MW. fALL 
~i12 SG30 
2bO'6OSIW.ec.~ 300 'G5 
~:.\:~.~:., ~ ~ 
1 bd J13E FffIiIitf7'WI 130 270 
~FCII"'.3 130 
3bC!t3Q.&WSyc.a."l\",e m 
2txl,S12SWd.' ~ JSO 
2bCf6nW W"lnul 200 JOO 
;: =~\~IhIng'" = 270 
2bdo"OOSGoeh'lfftll 200 210 
2bd. "OCIE Gr~am •. 2 zoo 220 
2bC .. 400EGloaham,J 2QO ~ 
1bdI400SGolVl~4I" 200 ~ 
2bCh 400S ::"All.:rnl' 200 JOO 
2tJd("0:5W.~./" .200. 210 
tbd._"'D9WPflcMr./. ,SO 270 
::~:'=~.Up:;: ~ 
;:; :::.:=~~ ~~ ~ 
§~;;:~ ~ : 
2bd1 C..bOU:Nlli:lE$l 275 
2~j.410SW •• lIn9U1 200 
1 b& aoesWastunslb1 '50 
~'1WW""UI 130 2JO 
5-10-89 333180153 
NICE NEW FURN, 2 Ddim, 2 or :l 
DOODle,. 609 w. Colleae or 516 S. I 
~oplar, ,"",mer or 1.;\1, 2 block. I 
~~~~ 529·3581 or ~~~:'~5J ;.--_____ ..... 2bOrc.--.b0l~dEs.t ,oa 116 :: :;-:~":=;::DI1 ~: ::~ 
~S3 '(J.:,,~~~~~ra~¥N~~: .. lmpillrial Mecca 
Onr~ II;I~ ~'i:clo~a~ Now leasIng 5211·358. NO PETS 529-1820 
~ '::8~.29-3581 or 52jj~~~i 53 for 
HICKORY GLADE IN Duolo i> FOR RENT Carbondale ~I.t ttdr~i;'hellw':.fh! Summer &.. Fall 
!::~ t;J.:JJ:.ll QI only $265 
~·10;89 3~9801~ gj!~ 2w.:Tn~ 3[:: :fr!r:::::; 
carpel, lighled parkin3' ,",uW 
:57.33~'1 ~rting at $3 5 mont y, 
5·10·99 35~7Bo153 
2 BFDROOM, UNfURNiSHED, 
~~.!:!.e..:2off·E.i~Jn::so/. 
213 •. 
5-9-89 350480152 
&.»a[~m,mS 
~ ~ i Trails West. •. 
Gr~"! for Grads_. 
0IMt2~betundCafbond. 
ant. 0fW Now carp .... ng. 
lJghIed parWng, security ~ eccnany 
Oriy$3S0.00rnor'lhr 
HldIoty oP.o. in On.oIoiswot1hh 
~~. ?dNnbednxlmSCOAonI, 
S26Smanllly. swu. ...... « Aa.I~'" 
en. bel:i"oom KOOomy Just blha1d 
~rMr u.s, LhllIl:les p&tc:,-.DnIy 
$lOO1ftOI1Ihty,suru.August15 
Park Towne 
IsPer!pctforll!tl~ 
WI.,.~a,.,g.bedfoc.m;..~lil~ 
1Utc'*\$. separ ... din ng room;.. 
Voo1Ihavttroomto.xpa.'CI PQtCf1(W 
bilcol1)'IMtlHc:hapaf\"nwl.l 
,.I ..... 1gr.ge- .. tno.dctItOnaIctuu~ 
8thnd c..rtIOnd ..... c.r.c 5385.00 
"""' .. , 
EeoncmocaIonebed;oom~~ 
",S.L 6 milH trOOl SlU 
~at'185 
457-3321 
-Housing for the 
Serious Student-
Fuml:;hed. 
one bedroom 
and effldendes 
Includes: 
Carpet~Air 
Laundry fadlitles 
Water. Trash ~ Sewer 
aean~ Quiet 
No ;Jets 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549~610. 
SUMMER RATES 
u ..... Ap ......... '.e eff. on 
Wlm:n 1Iood. S. 50.00 per mo. 
"''''Apla.2-11r.r..-_ 008 
£.P.orkSt. $.75.00permo. 
W_4._ .. CHI Apes.. 2-bJ. AC. 
unfumbhtd. 12.b West Freen"IoIn 
St. S250.oo per mo. 
... 0li0 Apta. All ""lines !>Old. 
rurnJ5hcd. 616 S. Wuhlns;ton. 
SI9S.00permo. 
Moline ...... t 608 No .. ti, 
Ooldord. Z« funDhod. S 195.00 
permo.lINoIIerur.ttJ.dJ.t75.00 
... -. ApIa. 700.5."",,",-
Cenrol oIr. S27S.ODper mo. 2-«. 
rv"rUt-a1. Nrxtto 
1,2 &.3 Bedroom Units stili Avalldb/el/ 
.SwimmIng rooJ • Pool Table 
• Tennis Courts • BIg Screen 1V 
• Weight Room "Laundromat 
800 £ Grand Avenue 451-0446 
. , . Daily Egyplian:!\~ay 4, l~, Page I" 
SUMMER SPECiAL NEWER I " 
bdrm furn. apI., $390 for enlir. 
..,mlnOr ,en/' 3 mo., 1 Ot' 2 pecpIe, I 
oc, . , do .. 10 R"" Cmler, 
509 ~or 313 E. Fr.-.man, no 
~:1~~ uliliti ... 529-3581 or ' 
5-10-89 356180153 
LAi'GE 2 IICRM quiet. area near 
Carbondale Clir.ic, ..,;,teaM now 
May or fnli. $360 up. 549-61:<5 
or 549-1\'02. 
~'10-89 3611110153 2"!~":~~~J::"fi:~ 
rm. Room 10 grow, waJk oul 
pord....exI:'as ..... !'9"ci""_ 
Charqe, $395. I bdrm $295. 457-
332r. 
5-10-89 3548!.\Qla 
FURNISHED 5 BDRMr 2lXiih. 
can/:aI D~ 419 S. Washington. 3 ~~~ ~_mt'/cJ..)'B', 204 
5·5-89 3870110150 
APT: i BEDRoOM RECENilY 
~, in a diem, qui. area 
~~.t!:'G:'d.t,...~ 
Medioal Student. Call Greg 549-
~2fc!lr" 10 5pm. 394580 I 
SPECiAl SUMMER RATES. Ala 
renting lor Iall 1-3 bdrm., IOIne 1 
bd ...... acrots from Pubiom. C ... lor 5.rc. 529-1655,529-2954. 
rl&~c~.~~~ 
== si~ t.i~~!~~~~ 
_ and trash ind., 4."7-7355. 
tI.~uf!ES PAID '" ~! 
~9-:~~2O, no pets. Mat 15. 
t~JROC:»>i~l~1 
Muddy Ri.w in M~ .::9 
_i...l.,5215 __ 694·3785. 
fJU~. J Roo~J~I;;, 
furni.n.d. 3 bIodt.1o SIU. ~160 
(>01' mo. 684-3785 0< 457-5923. 
Ng: APt IVmiSh8d~$m\! i 
mo. + uitiLti •. I c: only. lID I ~"';J:'ts7~t"' a.d irasI. 
5-10-89 ~
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
SUMMERONLV 
THE QUADS 
1207S.W.1I 1:'." 
457-4123 
ClEAN 3 BDRM HOUSE. Cei~ng 
~oo~~r;:;;, ~~;S: 
1218.549-3930_ 
5-10-89 3103!ib153 
~:~"t~~EN~;;;d!"'t05: 
Star!! AAay_ 529-1218, s.B>-3930. 
5-10-89 3i028bI53 
NICC 2 SDRM hou... AC, 
~~~~~·s:::.~<."r:i 
bdrm do .. 10 a:....,.,.. ~()lj 1/2 S. 
Ja ..... 529·121 B, 549-3930. 
5-10-89 310186153 
4 BDiM. 2 BAlH, b~ l'DDiiii.trOit po~"'h go,~, rp-don, w/J, 3U4 
E-' ,$~rno.I-985-2~. 
6=15-8 33108'156 
GOING FAST NICE I, 2, 3 odfm 
dose 10 SIU. fum, IUntmer or 1aU. 
eo .... by 508 W. Oak lor a liol 01 
localions and prices. 5'9-3581 or 
S'/9-1820. 
5-10-89 33328bI53 
f: RUN • • .Don't Walkd 
-J: Apartments Close To Campus II 
""'APYKAMID & I ~EGYPTIAN I 
.' Apartments 
GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAME ROOM & LAUNDRY ROOM 
",\JiP~REAT RATES, RESIDENT MANAGER, FLEXIBLE LEASE 
~~O:~~~n ~~; ~J1 S~ 
51. Co', 529·20432 or 684·2663 . 
t10-:~RM HO'JSES~~~gl! 
IUmmeI' only. SIS() per.-n. Coa 
529-1655. 
5 10·89 :t&7It1bl53 
CDALE: £'-\All i ROOM lIOu",. 
w. ... ond depo';l. $160 mo. 687-
04349. 
5-10-89 394[y"j,!.>3 
2 BDRM. LARGE ROOMS. 
~~~~'.Jl75. Call 549-
g~ER OR FAll nJJ~f-W~ 
bdrm hou ... lor ,&ill Also single 
room utilities furni5hed, very 
allordobIe. Cal 549-1081 Of! 549-
2757. 
N&: 2·STORy l\OU!k~12; 
4 b:.xb 10 StU, 684·3785. 12 mo. 
~8~50· 366981,153 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
townhouse on Park Slr .. t. 
cathedra! cei~ng wah cei~ng Ian. 
~vDle J:=' :!.:r:.:~~ 
""aiUIe Augull. clvi • .0157-8194 
Dr 529·2013. 
7-6-89 3703Bb 168 
NEAR THE REt canl ... , 3 bcirm, 
beamed ceili'?9 in livins room. 
Refinished hardWcod I\ooii, $465. 
!S~I~~,,?,s":9_~~194 
~-~-~ 
10_"". 
1.4 ..... SpIItIeveiII/4ML 
Eastan',,;'''_WII,~ 
IIl'tucIecI. 2....-.. needs 2 IIIDIC 
$14O_SI701ol. 
M'BORO, FURN, I bdnn ho..ooe; 1 
bdrm apI •• 1 or 2 ~. Ava~. 
r;;8~'3842=lFtl~ 
SPACJOUS, All . ,rn 0<5 
bdnn. All eleclric. air condiliDrw, 
6.';.:;0' .0157-5276. 3511286162 
4 I!ORM 2 STORY hOUle, 1Umw;;a; 
in Carbondale. 684·3785. 
5·5·89 360886 150 
ACt NO.VI A b8QUtiiVl hOU .. lOr 
~':'~~!n~ '2 >'b!:1~r~:: 
~..do""', 2 -9""!!Je, i~~:~~v~r!i:~ 
15, $195 mo per room. 
Respo".;bie indiv. only. Call lor 
appointment: 618·466-8940 19·5 
pm) o.l.lar Der.ni. Dugan or 618-
466-1290 or 618-466-9233 Iaav. P 38!6P.'l159 SDRM HOUSE IUrn .• avaCAug. 
15.1 yr ....... \'Wth Side 01-. 
$~OO mD. plus uliL Securily 
:r.~. ~r.ij;g~' ~., Jol. 
5-8-89 J8808b151 
HARRfU RFNTALS. THREE 
bedroom ho .... lur"i.hed, wid, 
ifo-,;,:lAug.89-~~53 
N BDRM FOR FaD $395. 
~~:;~~22k~' II> ......,.,.. 
t~PR6f~~ 
URBANE 2 bdrm townhoma, 
~.::~~~~ 
lurnace and heal pumf', $~ 
~~:;11pgncy. 457'819" or 
~,~, FURN, a~tJ! 
Pi:::~' $450. No 
. 89 3667BbI:i9 
b8am8d CItiIing In 
living and lonnal din;ng /ODIII. 
~.:',J"cl :::l.r lWi~gi,:'''rn 
bacl, avDilabl. Augull. $375. 
Chri., 457-81'4 ~r 529·2013_ 
Norm,549-3973. 
7-6-89 
29 YEARS IN Mobile Hom. and 
m =1.i!;.:W~::! 
lint, than compare. No 
appointmenl Me.......,.. RecL.cad 
s.n- RIIaI Sorry, no fl!IIb. Quia 
I 
almooph.r •. 2 and 3 bed,oom 
homes: Gis_Mobile Homo PorI..-
cIo_~1I> co...,...i" '-n. 
616 E. Pad. St. R.o_ Mobile 
HoG. p.n-dooe 10 campus. Rl. 51 
S. 549·013. 
t~dfAN;Skl~ 
furnished, and more. Available 
"'i~aik. NofI"IL 52f~~ ~. fAIl 1,2J>!: 
10 eampu.. ellaA. quill, will 
=aLir:S:t.~29~29.~: 
4938. 
5-1 c)'89 3OO68c 153 
2 BItXKS fROM TowerI on PortiO 
2 bdrm furnished, ~, ale, 
ga .... pptoanc .. """cabfe TV. vwy 
~~SIati :f2~~ 
DIG. N.", 10 ~ash Hou .. 
laundromal. Panview Mobil. 
Homos, 90S E- Parl<. ~ M-f 
1:JO-~arby""",529-13U. 
NORM FURN. c,pi~~~~ 
eIedric, ....... llarsu_GndIall, 
5130.549-.43"". ColI alter 5. 
~fOR siNGi1si ~r!!\ 
Summon Fall! 1 bdnn r..m., cI.an, 
tlIC) PIb .. 9 ftW). contnx:t. $135 mo. 
S'lU"::I ~.5.t~~,t21w~ 
549-3002 nigIa. 
~ 3472Bc161 Ail RfDUCED SUMMER 
""- on mobile ho .... clo .. 10 
~.~ 101., cit, no peIL 
~NdNWHIlf ~~ P.Ci choic& lo-l2~ h. wide, 2 
Gnd 3 bdrm. Prica ...... $125. 
Cal 529-"""'" 
Itl5:8? 
25" ow ..... " 3 bcIrm.. epIoat._a._-...... 
:::::~:- ~~~~~~:I!!iIl 
a..~":'=-":: j' "ow Rftting For Summer & Fall 
Fod""",,-'SI45......-. , t,2&:3I1ec1roomsNearQmpua 
$175 101. II ' Nice Bentals Starting at '150." plmos. 
5.11761~ 5bc1rm. • iDdg(les: 
eady • Cablnlsl... • Air CaaditIaIoiaa 
hlNe2 __ .SI4O • FnodStrtet( eI'amisbodIU_ 
........... SI1tlIol. ...... _ ,.a-ndnmuotSmrices' .Om.e.f1Ill __ ... ..--
IncbIed. I ~ Qv.1et.CIaa~ .S-YND_ 
Ib:=C=a=I=I=:==8=O=4:::;5r=7=-7=9=4=1=.m:=r=A=R.D=E=N=5=4=9==-2=4=54=======:::!II_ 529-3513 _ OffEastPadtSLon~arrenR!I. ~57-5166 
~~~~A~D~i~ff~e:!5!!re!!!!!!!!!n~t!EE!!S~ty~le!ii!!ii!!55!!o~f ~LI~fe==.== ••=====~~ I ********ik***********'***** CoUnDy~ubarde rt ",,~K ~T-a=c.m:.:.... : 
SUG~r Tree Apartments I t 6O:zft.~ 1I1 ... lIeveridgc.l. 501 w._ .5OOE.CoJJegc ""-Dr- ..05 W. .... ...3 408 Cbcny a. 505 Cracwk<w ~ 
1'iL.. ~::~::= :O"!::~ '1 :::.=:. ~::= * 
-----~ - Pool I ~ :~~:z':"~(Intt) =~/2~" !!! ~/2":""""" :::::::: * M" ;;:-"i l ' . ---~;"-~-- ·8lgYards '~7055.B1i1M111.:lCn 11091/25. ... ,. Bua" 11111 5 * .i -Trees ,~4:!!=_ :::~::= ::~.~~.n :::::nn * J •. -, ,~~ 1~.i "*-- - Your Own ~pace ; ~ "!: 5.llaIvcraltyn. :: ~~!.!.. - :!!:o.o:".t. 5' :=-- * 
_ Aexible Lease Arrangements ; ..,.. __ . 5145. Bewwidgc oW9 50IIetraWgc * 
Located Just behind the Mall at t 195 E Walnut i ~ ::: =~ ::,~ t~':aln (11k) ~ :: ~es: * 
S T I fo I I to d fri d Vi it I ~ 703 5 DlinoIsl':Z03 400 111_ oak 1'3 409 5. I>eNridgc 61:Z 5. Log- ....... ugar ree s rsnges .. or ; ose en s. IS ourone ,'I; 301l'1.SprtngerUr- 414W.Syc:amore 50S5..lIevaklgc 507111.H.iD ....-
bedroom apartments. They're less than $240.00 '..,.. 5~!'~~5II.1 (east-west) 5!~5oIIewerld9'" :~4:.m'::!:" * 
L monthly and water is free. Countl)' Club ' ii: 108 Hospital' I ~~"f9P:'~:ClBIIore. oWS w. Oterry 400 W. Oak * is for threesomes, Ourpncesa'eless :iC: 110 Ho .. pltal1'3 oWelll.Oak 807W.CoUegc 507W.JItaIn * than $180.00 per pcr:>on. and our Pool .• _' * is delicious in the spring and summer iC •. ,~ A.~al.lable ,ir~ * Call me, Carol, Monday through Saturday i iC 1~<) Fall &'5~~~r::~~ J 989 U-* ~29-4S11 OR 519-4611 **~********************** ~-~~~~========~.======-=-====~================~~ 
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SUPER SUMMIR 
SAVINGS 
Sin~r Double 
1 rnile~~IU 
Ac.,urpeted 
Complete'y furnished 
call: 
illinois MobDe 
Home Rental 
.-833-5<115 
GIANT STEP UP 
·INMOBILE 
HCMEUVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at910 E. Park 
YOII'Ulove: 
'-Great New Locations 
-Storage Building 
-Lighted Parking 
-SundecK 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 
NICE TWO BDRM uRlurn.air. 
~/r!1if.~i.':57~39f. elficienl. 
5·10·89 262280 153 
~:-rurni,hed. air amdilioned. hardwood 1Iaon. d,,,e 
10 campus. $425. 1211 W. 
Scl.worl7. 529·1218. 549·3930. 
5·10-89 310580153 
COUNT:"'" SCTING 2 bdfm. piv. 
~~~=~:~r68/~st2:' 
8·1·89 336180182 
~U~;~~IU~·~ 
684~5. 
HNM DUPLEX. avo~~~3.t!~ 
mile from Rae uner. minul .. I<' !he 
Mal. No pet •. 549·8294. 
5·9·89 3mB. ill 
AREA lARGE 2 bdrm .• Wia"c •• 
~.:i~~~d~~9:2~5.·il. 
5 4·89 356980149 
ClEAN I BDRM. Fumi5&id.IOCOIOd 
i:!; ~~~ J:'::.c~2;:i 
6-1·89.529·53310<529·1,0122. 
:·,0·89 3921l>c:a 
NICE 2 BDRM FURN. clean. qui" i 
S~:.;,: o.',tI1~~~ 5a.jd..e~or· 
5.5·89 391880 1 SO 
COALE 2 BDRM CLEAN lurn .• 
~~sk8 ~i52~~r3~~' no pet •. 
5·10·89 393880 153 
SINGLE 1 oD1(M duPlex on 1 ocre 
101 2 IT,i. ooulh 01 SIU on 51. $maD 
~;~~~ :'1'~~~;J~~:=t. $~~ 
mo. 457·6193 eve. 
5·10·89 363780 153 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT. cia,e la CD"""'. ai,. !lUieI "'flO. lumiohed. ~~~~ V;. tJ~;,arlh~u~:.'I' :':G 
remodeled. 549·0081,549·3930. 
5·1 0-89 389880 153 
I;C::':'~:~~?E!E~':::':::.]il 
PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOMS. i 
utililie$ i:.duded, cenlral airt washer 
and dryer. tobl. TV, do ... 10 
~s'r~~~~i8~' Fall. 
5·10·89 2667111153 ~~;~ 8~~.~~:~·~~~~ ~15."" while thay las .. CoIl -d57-
5.10·89 ~53311f153 
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS. Near 
C<IR1"". \Jti~lieo indo Avail. now lot-
~"I5 ~;,t:,·r.!:;":~6~"fE: 
Park. coB lOr cppI. 549·28;1. 
6·28·l'9 360681163 
Make Next Term 
The Best Term 
of Your Ufe 
1~ 
Meadow Ridge 
Surprisingly Affordable 3 Bedroom TownhoLSeS 
with washer/dryer &. m.:aowave oven 
~From $185 nKnthiY Mt:cidnwRidge .. ~ ~ ." . Wall &.. Campus Drive "'l 457-3321 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
for Summer &.. faU 
Large Townhouse Apts., 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 &. 14 wide, with 2 &3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
Call: 
Dczbbicz 
529-4301 
LIVE YOURDEST DAYS AT 
CAMPUS SOUARE 
'Come see the newest addition to our family. 
These well desirned resid~nces offer all the 
, nmeni~ie5 you i elo.pecr ... washer, dryer. 
central aIr, and more. Choice locations are still 
available. Come isit us Monday thru 
Saturday." -- --... ::=~.. ~~~~-~--] 
The Price... ~ bg 
The Comfort. • • .' - .:: - . j 
Campw Square. •• All New 2 Bedrooms 
Aa:Bldg,,, W,IJ ::::: 
More For Your Rent Dollar. 
Carbondale Mobile Homes Starting at $155 a month 
Lots Available Star.iDg at $75 a month 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
,. LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK·UP 
~~==~~~I • INDOOR POOL 
INDOOR 
POOL 
North Highway 51 
549-3000 
Fr_ Bus to SIU 
~chelors or 
Bachelorettes 
or 
3 Bedrooms for 
famUies 
t t 20 &.. 1 144 'Morningside off S. Wall St. 
457-4900 
ALL NEW 2 &.. 3 BEDROOM 
TOWN80MES 
CUT YOUR UT!LITY BILL IN 1/2! 
Located i't: 
309, 400, 1a1, 409, 
50 •• 503 W. College 
507 &.. S09 S. Beverage 
509 S. RawJ!ngs 
-Lighted P5rking -Separate Kltchens 
-Security -Separate Din:ng 
-Extra Storage -Porch &.. Balcony 
-Extra Large Bedrooms 
(at no additional charge) 
J 
Avaliable for fall &.. Summer 1989 529-1682 
~ ... e.-.., 
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IN QUIET PARK, 2 mi. E 01 
~~;:;:~'l;k~ 2 .. ~tr$f;;; 
pe' monlh. 457·7355 dole- 5 pm. 
5·10·89 3Y'J8Bc 153 
WALK 10 CAM~US from IheSe 
homes al B..~·Air crt. i'Js! two block. 
from Tawer. "'. E. Piu-k SI. All are 
lurn_, c~ed ... Gel and "ery we" 
maintained_ Summer roles. avail. 
~rrySa~ 1~~, ?~:'i ili M·F 1-5 
510 ~9 3656Bc153 
; .X65 TWO BDRM, a/c, ",7d 
furn. C1o>e 10 '"'POri. 12 mo. lome: 
Call 457-5664. 
5·10·89 3709& 153 
1·2 tlDRM fURNISHEt·. Q/c, dose 
10 corrpu., <) mo. Ierue. avoil. Poul 
Bryonl Rania!.. 457·566<1. I 
5-10·89 37101\c153 I 
~~~~~~:E:JI 
AUG. WALK TO campu •• edra . 
~~.:cl~~~m;":~.'54;:~Kump. ! 
5·\139 3171BJ152 
MARRIED. GRAD PROfl. 1·2·3 
bdrm, quiel, unfurn f ~C::. low clili~ ... N_ R!. 13 E. May-AuB' 
12 mo. lea ..... 549-6598 ..... 
6·13·89 3242Bd154 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bd,m 
lownhome on Park Street. 
Cathedral ceiling with cei~n9 fan. 
priyale~Dlio., all appliancelo, 
::-ru= =,~d':.~~s7~I~ 
0< 529-201~. 
~ 3702SdI68 I 
~ ,,!~'.:f.:~ 
MOBILE HOME~~'~ 
NEWWWIDES 
2 BLOCKS EAST OF THE l(.j'~RS 
SHOWING OAJi.. ' 1-5 
529-1324 
SUPER SUMMER 
SAVINGS 
Sin~le or DOUl,le 
Occupancy 
1 mile from SIU 
Ac, Carpeted 
Completeiy furnished 
call: 
DIlnols Moble 
Home Rental 
1-833-5475 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOMEUV1NG 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 910 E. Park 
You'll love: 
-Graat New Locations 
·Storage Building 
.Lighted Parking 
·Sundeck 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natur3! Gas E'fliciency 
Sorry No Pets 
1457-3321 
NICE TWO BORM unfern.air, 
~/T'!iI~t51nc:57~ . ..Ifi,ienl. 
5·10·89 26228<0153 
2 BDRM APT. lurni~hed~ air 
condilioned. hardwood fIoot.. do .. 
10 campu., 5425. 121 I W. 
Schwar!z. 529·1218, 549·3930. 
5·10-89 310580153 
'_OUNTRY ~ETTING 2 Urm, P!iv. 
P!'lic, corpor!, oc, appI .• laundry, 
please no pet" cfle.6. 687 .4562 
8·1·89 33611'..182 
~~~.:~~Ju~1'~! 
:.84·6775. 
5·5·89 3463Be 159 
2 BDRH DUPlfX, avail in Aug. I 
mile from Roc ConIw, m'nul ... 10 lhe 
MaD. ~-Io pel •. :;49·£294. 
5·9·1l9 J?Be152 
AREA LARGE 2 bdrm., ianee, 
Co"-p~t, of c. lea~el epra", 
referenc .... after 3. 549·2575. 
5,4·89 3569Be.149 
CLEAN 1 SDRM. Fur~t;l 
i:,;~ ~f'~~,J;~.2 A~~i 
6·1·89. 329·5331 or5~·-1422. 
~_ 3921&15.1 
·I~L; .. :··'·V'::~~~§~':::':J . 
PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
ulililim induded, cenltol air, wa.sher 
and d'yer, cable TV, clo ... 10 
~57'sOiJ: t~~~.mmer, Foil. 
5·10·89 266781153 
~~~;: B~NE. ~~E~.~~~~ 
per waek while they las!. Call A57· 
5115. . 
5·10-89 253381 i 53 
AIR CONDITlONEU ROOMS. Near 
camp<l'. Uti~I;e> indo A",,~. ""'" 10.-
~15 ~~t:.·~;!:~r6\"1~: 
pork. Can lOr appt. 549-2ll':lJ. 
6·28·89 360681163 
Make Next Term 
The Best Term 
of Your Life 
.~ 
Meadow Ridge 
Surprisingly Affnrdable 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
with washer/dryer Ii. microwave oven 
From $1 BS monthly 
Meadow Ridge 
I ~i Wall Ii. Campus Drive 457-3321 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
for SllImmer &.. fall 
Large Townhouse Apts-. 
now offeri:tg summer discounts_ 
Hwy 51 South Mobiie Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 &3 bedrooms. 
\or.ked mailboxes, nex~ tJ.l \aundroma~. 
9 or 12 mcnth 1=. Cable Available. 
Call: 
Dczbbicz 
529-4301 
LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT 
CAMPUS S~UARE 
·Coh1e see the newest addition to our family_ 
These well designed residence~ offer all the 
arnmenities you'd ;!xpect . __ l'Jasher. dryer. 
cemral ai:, and more_ Choice locations are still 
avatlable_ Come visit us Monday tllru 
Saturday." - _h' .............. 
The Convenience, • • ~;-g:;J~._' 
The Location •• , ~ ~~ ~ 
The Price. • • ~ L..8 
The Comfort. • • - ." _.. i 
Campus Square •• , All ~Ifedroon; 
AaiiRid~" W,ll ::::: 
More For Your Rent Dollar: 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Sta:ting at $155 a month 
Star.LQg at $75 a month 
• CAB:"EVISION 
• LAUNDRCMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
a FREE CITY. WATER & SEWAGE 
r--::c~=---':=-:::~--'\ • FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
~EE Bu"o S I u._j ,. !N[lOOR POOL 
r.£NTALS North Highway 51 
INDOOR 
POOL 549.3000 
Fr_ Bu. to SIU 
EXCfUfNT lARGE R\.;Q-.1., micro. I 
. and r<~"9.: .Ior. 1/2 DIock from 
cenlerof ~ampw'. 51$·296l. 
5·5·89 3~ 
LOOKING fOR SUMMER ren'a< 1 ~~, ;m;;.,~,~b~4r!~ ~ 
leave mes>o eflar ~, 529·1953. 
5-10·S9 3H68'153 
AVAIL. JUNrnor-girr.; 
inlernalionoi s1udenls w~. I!j 
furn room>, all ulil furn., .hara 
lilchen & bolh. close to compu •. 
Nc 1&_ requi<ed. 549·5528. 
5-10·89 3748Bfl53 
lOT FOR PENT. 12 x 55 or """!Iar. 
$50 a mo., Soulh wood. Park. 
529-1539. 
5-10 89 170'81,153 
COAtE WILDWOOD MOBile 
Home P",k. Iar~ lot on Gi ..... city 
Rd. 529·5331 .. 529-5878. 
5-10'89 364081,153 
3 8DRM HOUSE avail. summar 
conly. Wa.h.,:d~.r, ae, ulil 
C~:.':~,~~22~: Coli 
5-10-89 3364Bk153 
ITORM SUM. SUBtfASE, CheCiP. 
$75 per bdrlll per mo., SIU I I bIod.. foroppl. ""'1457-6193. 
5-10-89 3370Bkl53 
FOR SUMMER: LARGE 2 bdrm 
~':."C~m54~Jli.="" walk 10 
5-4·89 33828k149 I 
FOR SUMMER: 3-4 bdrm. hOU.. I 
behind Roc. Cenler, 314 E. Haslar. 
I'ricenag. 529-513.4 aller 6 pm. I 
5·5·89 3486Bk ISO 
SUMMER SUBlEASE 2 bdrm opt., 
dose 10 compui, nice, V8.;b qu~et, 
rt8~neg.CaI~t7;kI52 I 
SUtlLEASER fOR SUMMER, 2 bd"" 
"",., cb .. 10 co...,..~ low ul~ili ... , 
*~250 per mo. itt~~I~i I 
~lEAt!i! ~ s:!MMER. ~Tr;'; I' 
nag. call Da.e al457~. 
s· ro·89 ?ssk 153 
SUMMER 1 05 MO P UI uli ., 
r=:-~~'ii.c.·~9:z'5:~=:' ! 
5·4-89 35878kl.d9 j 
SUMMER SUtllEA5EI1.S WANTED I 
lor 2 !:Iedroom house .... ilh Iron! I ::kC~~;r~d:'r~~" 
fOR SUMMER: LARG~ 2 bd.m lux . 
opt. aI GaorgoJown 5266 mo. CaD 
549-4145. 
5·10·89 3136Skl~3 
fEMAlE ROOMMATE WAN":,;) I ... 
~~~_~4~rn, ~ luxury apI. Col! 
5·4·89 351~Bk149 
ll!XUKY 2 1lEDfKX>M opt. ColS E 
fa~u:~~'~:~A~n~ITo; 
",mm ... Il<blea.oe. 087·1938. 
~__ JP6BH49 
SUMMER SUtl1EAS8~OO riY ri:i;:lH~Io~ tt't'9-ll96~n 
-. 9 3484Skl 
UM>!E SU8lEASER NeEDED 12r 
Mlmmer 10 "'are 3 bdrm cpl. in ~dowrid~. $130 mo. WID, 
, . ...hr, miao, lum. Very ...... 1 457-
6189. 
5·5·89 3586Skl50 
SUMMER ONLY IN Iroil .... ao;e 10 
~'!"1JU>. CaD aft ... 5 pm. 10.- more 
mfo., 529·3303. 
5-5-89 361Oakl50 
SUBlEASER NEEOfD fRO/YI Juno 3 
~Aul!u~·~D~r5.t~~ 
5-10·89 3581Bkl5J 
FOR SUMMER, I fEMALE needaa 
10.- a vwy nV.At 2 bdrm apt_ cbe 10 
",.,.,...:CGJ 549-7037_ 
~ER N'f. WITH a 3~B~~, 
000 ..... Ret CanI ... , $ i 80 a mo. 
~~ dem. 529-ljgfSsklso 
~r:~2%~~·~i.<'&·:5rl: 
t;o~r'. 3677Bk153 
GEORGEtOWN APTS. SUtllfT 0 
Iov~ apt. oJ gro~y .educed rale. 
Office open 10-5:30. 529-2187. 
5-10·89 3676Bk153 
SUPER SARGAINI 3 bdrln /lOu ... 
~'i~':'~~';81.'an •. All 10. 
5-10·89 3678BlI5J 
WANTED MALE SUSLEASER 10 
T'.:: ~.c::; ~ ~i r;::; 
p'u> 1/2 uti!. Call DeMo 529-4429 
Oller 11 pm. Of Tom coiled 1-815-
874-2008. 
~ 3658Skl5J 
2 SUBLEASERS NEEOEDIII 
I\oauh1ul ~ townhou .. , COfTle< of 
Hesler and Wall. 1 and 1/2 bod ... , 
wId, miaowave, di"'-.J-, <Ji& 
~~-I8f$J~-~' Ca 
5-8·89 3698Bk151 
SUBIfAS..9! fOR SUMMER 2 bdrm 
!mi1ar,1 1/2 bath, ale, fum., price 
5JQ~~ 529-2778. 3740Bkl53 
fURNi.HED I BEDROOM all 
vlilili"" indu~ed, 15 min. walk 10 
5j!8~ $: 10 mo_ CaIIl7~2grlBffj 
H.Q:§L 3597P1153 I ~r.1:~if~j;~:~~ 'Bl1mF0jij Cal' l.aurn or U ...... 549·7999. 
iJ~ iiillilIiA5f 3 i!!.~ WAITRESSES ANO BARTENDERS 
Walki~'t.::1isl.~n, ale, Ir & bIc wanted 10.- ... mmer. Apply TIwrJ. t2i';"'.~~~2552. ..-ing done. ~::.J~iB.!:.JGnt p""on 01 
5=5-89 J914BlISO 5-5-89 3662<:15,) 
Why Pay Rent? Now You Can Own Your Own I 
"New" TOWNHONlE I 
*Payments as low as $386 mo. for qualified buyers 
. 42 2 Bedroom for 
~chelors or 
Bachelorettes 
or 
3 Bedrooms tor 
families 
1120 &. 1144'Morningside offS. Wall St. 
457-4900 
ALL NEW 2·&.. 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOMES 
CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN 1/2! 
Located at: 
30"', 400, 407, 409. 
SOl, 503 W. College 
507 &... 509 S. Beverage 
509 S. Rawlings 
·Lighted Parking ·Separate Kitchens 
·Security ·Separate Dining 
-Extra Storage ·Porch &. Balcony 
• Ex.tra Large Bedrooms 
(at nc additional charge) 
Available for Fall &.. 5ummer 1989 529-1682 
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ImrI: "K 1 I I I O"ITTIJ 
14na--.lotnOI'l'OW) 
v...,.... I JLWnbIeI. ANNO\' Pl.AJO W.UOF TWINGE 
1~'M\alyQJmoght .. tdUP"""htrom~tnuCh 
~~_ ... WiNDOW ·fI.lJN" 
Gregory expenences occasional boUIS 01 
omntpotence 
CaMn and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
,CooUi.._ 
5 Dull 
• - No 
14 Satui,..n 
15 FoeIIHo" 
"~r.glon: 
" Co.ollo,.r 
,. Cold wind 
I. Soul 
2D H .. 11hy 1:== 
city 
25" Oobor 
21 lluahing 
lIS - 110, (--. 
:E:II 
P.rMghl", 
• P*eIo _,th • 
hom 
17110 .. , 
41_1 
Zumwalt 
~ I .... glnary TV 
pI-
4IUb_ 
44UU_ 
IudInIi mon' 4I~oI 
41111 I pIg"-1 
~ 
41 a-k:aI 
""It II 
ill Po'" Inlmol 
628;;_ 
ordontly 
51 MultH_ 
51_pi",,! 10_ 
.'-_ 12 Propert, 
cUlm 
lS~tlon 
.. L.gol po ...... 
Doonesbury 
.. 
7 
po 
1:: 
pi 
I"" 
1 
,.. 
~~ 
By Sill Watterson 
I't m to 11 12 13 
I:t " I~ " 
U" &;" 
1 U ~ 
=,. II" -=CZiII 
II'" ~" II SI 12 
I" 
~ .. 
E~" I)" 
po po i'" 
Bra iiiii:cl 
,.. I'll"' 7 II" 
II" '&:: ::::; 
1M .. 51 51 
1"1- I"! 
tl'"" It'"" 
Li i iii!"' I 
Puzzle answers are 0 .. p~g~ 2~. I 
By Garry Trudeau 
--(j(J«Ii'e-, & 101(6' 
;tI tJ.I<-cft-l'? (}"t~t 
208 E. Walnut 
Carbondale I (f 
another location 
1 mile east of JUr.ctlC'''"l 51 & 54 
Tamaroa. II 
Hrs. 9 am - 6 pm ph. 496-3148 
Bedding Plants & Flowers 79¢ 
Lattice Work $3.98-$9.98 
Flowering Azalea bushes $3.95 -$9.95 
50 lb. bags of deco-stone $1.98 & up 
Also 
RhodOdendrons. Flower boxes. 
Picnic tables. & Bird houses 
Don't forget Mother's Dav. Mav 74 
re~&e'K.&~S 
(),1,1/CE Citf8 
LADIES NIlE 
1-12 $5.00 - Ladips Drink Free 
PRE-finals stress specials 
7-9 pm Stroh's Drafts 25¢ 
Stroh's Pitchers $1.25 
9-11 pm Heineken Draft 85¢ 
Heineken Pitchers $3.85 
7-11 pm SlJeedrail Pitchers $5.00 
(6 shots) 
Fri. &... Sat. Shot and Draft $ t .50, 7-9 pm 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457 .. 2259 
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Athletics department looking for increased unity 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The Letterwinners Club 
wants to sponsor a fall 
semester l.Jlcnic for the 
student-athletes, an assistant 
athleties director told the 
Student-Athlete Advi<;ory 
Board Tuesday at the Davies 
Gymnasium Lounge. 
This was the last meeting of 
the school year for 3AAB. 
Gary Carney, who as 
assistant AD also serves as a 
departmental Hason with the 
new iy-formed Letterwinners 
Club, said the outing would 
foster more unity among the 
athletes. 
"There is not as much ill· 
teractiOl~ as we would like to 
see," Carney said. "As a 
I FINALS, 
from Page 24-
T.;;am play will be crucial 
((lr d:e S.,lukis' final finish, 
Hart.zog said. 
"Ii the kids go and don't 
try to do something they are 
not capable of doing, I'll feel 
good about it," Hartzog 
said. "We have had a good 
season witb th~ exception of 
last week. We are a better 
team than one year ago. " 
A major obstacle facing 
the golfe~ will be juggling 
their concentration on the 
course and the looming 
threat of next week's final 
exams when they return to 
Carbondale. 
"They have handled it 
r.retty well," Hartzog said. 
'I have been rather proud 
the way my kids have 
handled that over the last 
two years. They do some 
studying up ther; thank 
goodness." 
Hartz~ said two Salukis 
will be taking an exam on 
the trip, which th~!r 
respective professors have 
agreed to let Hartzog ad-
minister. I 
The fourth-year golf 
coach said having to study 
and worry about final 
exams does take away from 
a golfer's concentration, but 
he said it has not had an 
adverse effect on his team. 
"Any interference on "our 
concentration on a single 
shot affects play," Hartzog 
said. "1 don't really think it 
hurts that much. It is just 
something an athlete has to 
shoulder." 
Hartzog said the real 
effect he sees is in the 
student's final grade. 
"I think it brings their 
grade down a half to a full 
grade point," Hartzog said. 
"These kids do a decent job 
as it is, but they would be 
outstanding students if they 
didn't have to go through 
this. I'm sure most of them 
would not give it up, 
though." 
RECORD, 
from Page 24 -
Nelson, who also Singled, both 
scored on an Ed Janke base 
hit. 
Bryan Oestreich, who faced 
only four batters in the first 
·inning. got the loss. 
In tl . .: first game, Jon Fraser 
gave up nine base hits and 
~truck out only one, but he s~ill 
went the distance for his eighth 
victory of the se.ason. 
The sixth innin", proved 
disastrous for the Salukis, who 
went through three pitchers -
including an impromptu 
mound appearance by 'hird 
baS"eman Dave Wrona, 
Page 20. Daily E,lt··ptian. May 4. j!IW 
"As a department we've missed the boat to 
give you opportuniUes for you to get to know 
each other. " 
department we've missed the 
boat to ~ive you opportunities 
for you to get to know each 
other. The picnic would be 
purely fun and to make new 
at.hletes feel comf(lrtable." 
The picnic is scheduled for 
Sunday, Aug. 2:l. All costs 
would be absorbed by the 
Letterwinners Club, which 
sponsored the senior athlete 
banquet Sunday. 
The LetterwiIlJ'ers Club was 
formed from two riefunct 
-Gary Carney 
organizations, the men's 
athietics Lettermens Club and 
the women's athletics Varsity 
Club. 
Former members of the 
disbanded men's gymnastics 
and fip.ld hockey teams would 
be invited to attend, Carney 
said. 
In other SAAB business: 
President Marcus 
Mulliolland drafted a letter to 
be sent to Athletics Director 
Jim Hart, listing an evaluation 
of the year-Old Strategic 
P~~~g~i~~~~::r:eas 
they felt needed attention: the 
ramaining 18 sports should be 
maintained at the current 
levels; the track and artificial 
surface at McAndrew Stadium 
are in need of repair, a golf 
facility is non-existent and 
more attention should be given 
to Arena scheduling; the 
department shnuJd invest in a 
compu ter network; 
streamlining administration is 
OK, but no sflrvices to athletes 
shou)d be affected; and 
marketing and promotions 
should be increased. 
Mulholland said new Un-
dergraduate Student Govel-
nment president Tim 
Hildebrand would like to have 
a student-athlete serle on one 
of the three student 
representative spots to the 
Interco!legiate Athletics 
Advisory Committee. 
SAAB choose Dave Whiti.ing 
of swimming, Debbie Gut: 
tridge of swimming and 
Mulholland of gymnastiCS to 
speak with HfJebrand f'.u-ther 
aboutthemat.ter. 
8AAB outlined goals for next 
year. SAAB wants better 
communication with depart-
ment committee chairs and a 
stronger commitment from its 
membership. 
In evaluating last year's 
goals, Mulholland said that 
SAAB now has a larger voice 
on issues. 
\'iolations lead to Metnphis State resignation 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 
Memphis State University 
football coach Charlie Bailey 
resigned Wednesday ber..aus(! 
of what university officials 
dtlScribed as "a violation of 
NCAA rules." 
Bailey, 48, had been Mem-
phis State's head coach for 
three seasons, compiling a 
record of 12-2C-1. Charles 
Ca vagnaro, director of 
athletics, said Baile)"s con-
tract. contained provislOns that 
violation of NCAA rules was 
grounds for dismissal. 
Cavagnaro said nn internal 
probe conducted by the 
university revealed that 
Bailey was involved in a case 
under NCAA investigation. 
Bailey admitted he made 
mistakes concerning the 1988 
summer employment of Tiger 
football player James Maclin 
with an investment firm run by 
Mark Benskin. Benskin was 
arrested April 6 and is in 
federal custody facing several 
fe<1eral charges, including 
securities fraud and em-
beulement.. 
Because Memphis State 
served two years' NCAA 
probation in both hotball and 
men's basketball f10m 1986 to 
1988, the NCAA's "death 
penalty" could be hwoked if 
the NCAA finds the football 
program guilty of serious 
violations. 
Under NCAA rules, a school 
guilty of serious violations 
within five years of the start of 
~ ~ 
r$ ~~ ~~ 310r1 ~. ~ 3 for 1 / Happy 1iOU~"'<.<.J> ~ Happy Hour 'Fri. 3-7pm, 10-Mid. 
Thurs. 4-Spm, 9-10pm Sat 10-Mid. 
AlI-You-Can-Eat Ribs &.. ChIcken $8.95 
Sea Breezes • ~pe Codders $ 1 25 
Bloody Manners • 
Denaka Vodka $ 1.75 
, Oysters On the Half Sheil 20( 
5-10PM Shrimp (Peel &. Eat) 20(: 
a probation period can be ruled 
ineligible to compete in the 
sport involved. 
The NCAA informed 
Memphis State in late 
February that it was under 
investiga tion regarding 
allegations against two foot-
ball players - Maclin and 
Xavier Crawford - and 
In addition to the allegation 
that Maclin was overpaid for 
summer employment, the 
NCAA alleged that Maclin and 
Crawford provided false and 
misleading information to 
NCAA interviewers. 
"It is a lot more serious now 
than it was last week," 
Cavagnaro said. 
Benskin. Sc:rippa Howard News Service 
r------------------------,· SUMMER AND/OR : 
FALL SEMESTER I 
CIPSSER'.TICE : 
APPLICATION I 
If you will have need of C.entral :. 
Illinois Public Service Company ; 
electrica!1d/ or ,natural gas service , .. 1. 
during the Summer and/or Fall I 
. semester, you must apply to have : 
your service connected. I 
I 
If you plan to live in the Carbondale 
District, which includes Carbondale, 
DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and 
Makanda, you should apply fOT 
service at our Carbondale office at 
334 N. Illinois, or by calling 457-
4158. ,. 
Your Applications s.hould be made 
at least two working days prior to' the 
! desired date of service connection. 
In making application, you will need 
personal identification, such as your 
driver's license, SIU identification 
card or other acceptable 
identification. 
CIPS i)ffices are open from 
9:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, except holidays. No 
service connections will be made 
outside these regular working hours. 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS I1fI1 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
• 
L------------------______ J 
Flames expect better effort frorn Blackhawks 
CALGARY, Alberta (UPl) place regu;ar-season finisher Coach Terry Crisp said. The Blackh'lwks see return to the lineup from 
- Th~ Calgary Flames expect beat the division's champion "Their goal was to take a Thursday·s second game as an shoulder injury hois boosted 
a . better effort from the and runner-up, Detroit ?n::i St. g me in here .. ,nd they still oppor~unity to prove they Chicago in the playoffs. 
ChIcagO Blackhawks Thur- Louis. have that chance on Thur- belong in the Cup aemifinals. Chicago's hope:; had been 
sday in the second game (\f "We expect Chicago tl: be sday." They finished with the worst bolstered by the early playoff 
their Stanley Cup semifinal. better in Game 2," ~aid Calgary goaltender Mike record of any playoff team, 51 success of Vancouver, which 
Calgary won the first game Calgary right winger Joey vernon, who collected his third points behind Calgary. checked and frustrated 
of the best-of-seven Campbell Mullen. "They have qual:ty shutout of the playoffs, said he Chicago needed an overtime Calgary ail the way into 
Conference final 3~ruesday. f'Jrwards like Denis Savard, had to fight to keep his con- victory in the tinal game of the se'!enth game overtime. 
and Chicago looked listle:;;s. Steve Thomas, and Steve centration, par-ticularly in the season to ensure a playoff De(enseman Trent Yawney 
"I don't understand it, it Larmer who will get their early parts of the game. berth. Though their playoff said tighter checking would be 
wasn't w>at you would cali a offp.nsive game going. "I just tried to keep my mind victories over Detroit and 81. neeaed tI.' get Chicago back 
very good effort," Chicago None of those three for- on things by talking to my Louis technically ..... ere upsets, into the series. 
Coach Mike Keenan said. wards, nor any other teammates and going for a noNorristeamwasconsidered "We gave the blueline early 
"They controlled every aspect Blackhawk for tilat matter, skate to keep my legs from a serious Stanley Cup con- and have to take away the 
of the game. They controlled mounted a serious threat tightening up," Vernor. said. tender. neutral zone,"' said Yawney. 
us." Tuesday. They were outc;hot "I'm expecting Chicago to "We have to redeem our-
The Blackhawks lacked the 39-19. including 29-9 through forecheck us more, putting selves Thursdav. Our talent is 
tough checking and cp- the fir,;t l\Voperiods. pressure on us. They have better than it showed in Game 
portu:listic offense that helped '-We know Chicago will be been on a roll and I expected a 1. Vre have to initiate the at-
the Norris Division's fourth- :Otronger Thursday," Calgary littIe more jump from them." tack," said Thomas, whose 
Crisp cautioned his team 
that overconfidence is what 
may have cost the Flames 
against Vancouver. 
Federal grand jury to 
focus on Rose's taxes 
CINCINNATI - A federal 
grand jury began hearing 
evidence Wednes..tay in the 
income tax probe of Cincinnati 
Reds manager Pete Rose. 
Two friends of Rffie, a 
former friend and an official at 
Turfway Race Course and 
River Downs were to testify 
before the grand jury, a source 
close to the case confirmed. 
The grand jury inquiry was 
launched after an Internal 
Revenue Service investigation 
last year of Rose. The IRS 
probe, which began a:ter 
federal officials infiltrated a 
major gambling and drug, 
trafficking ring involving 
acquaintances. of Rose, 
focused 011 ~ possibility that 
Rose may have evaded taxes 
involving gambling winnings, 
Federal marshals escorted 
Mic~el Fry, serving an eight-
year prison sentence for drug 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
OLD 
trafficking and lax evasion, 
into the grand jury room. He is 
the first to tesi.lfy on .he case. 
AlSO scheduled to tel::tify: 
Randy Thyberg, JWner of 
Thyberg Sports Marketing Co., 
a Los Angeles fir:n that 
specializes in baseball 
memorabilia shows. 
"He goes cross country and 
does shows. He's done a lot 
with Pete (Rose)." said Lou 
Costanza, a friend of Tbyberg 
and owner of Champion 
Sports, another baseball 
memorabilia company. 
Gerald Kramer. director of 
pa .... mutuels (total betting> at 
TurlwllY and River Downs. 
Michael B~tolini. a businpss 
partner of Rose from Staten 
Island, N.Y. lie operates a 
sports m.:lrketing firm that 
promotes baseball card shows 
featuring the Reds manager. 
.rt 4 
MAIN llii ~dJi~~;;;;i( 
RES'rAURANT 
Present.; 
IIALL - U - CAN - EATII 
Peel ... n ... Eat Shrimp 
Friday, May 5th 
Hush Puppies 
Fri.ed Clams 
French Fries Ths Old Main I 
Roorn is located on Salad Bar the 2nd fioor of tt,e $595 Soup Bar 
p[us tel:( 
Student Center and 
serves lunch 
Monday-friJay 
from llam-1:30pm 
for Reservations 
call 45.''l-5277 
f**;k:;E.1 
BEAUTIFUL GUIDED TRAIL RIDES 
IN GIANT CITY STATE PARK! 
Trail rldes- $10.00 Per Hour Wed. - Sun. 
$9.00 For Groups Of 4 or More 
For Information and Reservations call 
519-4110 
You can make progress on your educational ~ by including 
Belleville Area CoiIege in yoIU summer plans. 
Select from: 
315 cour::es at Belleville Campus 
laO courses at Granite City Campus 
35 courses at Red Bud Campus 
18 telecourses 
This summer 
featuring: 
University transfer classes 
Day and evt:ning sessions 
Spanish - 8 credit hours in 8 weeks 
Economics - 6 credit hours in 8 weeks 
('.-omputer language .:lasses in 2.5 weeks 
Register Now: 
Toll free (in Dlinois) 1-800-BAC-S131 
In Belleviile, call In Granite City, call In Ikd Bu&, call 
235-2700, ext. 455 931~600 282-6682 
(Registration now open for fall semester.) 
Belleville Area Colleg~ 
&aJlerille Gmnite Oty Red Bud 
Daily Egyptian, May 4, i989. Page 21 
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Kentucky Derby favc)rite's trainer still confident 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. <uPI) _. 
Im;t.ead of getting nervous, 
Shug McGaughey, trainer of 
odds-on Kentucky Derby 
favorite Easy Goer, appears to 
be growing calmer as Derby 
Day approaches. 
He played golf the fin;t two 
full days he was in Louisville, 
shooting an 81 the first day and 
an 83 th:: second on a par-72 
course. He was considering 
another round Wednesday but 
his wife and chiei stable hand, 
Mary Jane, who is 81-2 months 
pregnant, mildly protested. 
"OK," he said, "maybe I'll 
take a nap instead." 
Such poise seems 
remarkable, considering that 
Easy Goer is being hailed as 
the biggest Derby cinch since 
Spectacular Bid won at 3-5 in 
1979. Easy Goer also is the 
Ogden Phipps' family's best 
chance for a first Derby vic 
tory since 1966 Horse of the 
Year Buckpasser was injured 
and forced to sit out that year's 
Triple Crown races. The 
Phippses tried to win their first 
Derby in 1928, and, at 80, the 
current patriarch may not get 
too many more chances. 
McGaughey, who is coming 
off his and the Phippses' most 
productive year of racing 
(collectively the stable won 
two equine and three human 
Eclipse Awards), is aware of 
the stakes. 
"I try to keep my thoughts 
away from it," he said. "When 
it comt'S through and I think 
about it, and I realize that I 
have a really big, big cha:lce, 
then I get to feelin' butterflies 
and I have to push itaway." 
There were times this past 
winter, McGaughey said, that 
he went to bed thinking about 
the way he was training the 
19l5& 2-year-old champion to the 
Derby. He awoke doing the 
samethil:g 
"It's a lot easier now," he 
said. "I'm not too good about 
poi~lting for one particular 
day. I try to let the horses tell 
me what to do. I used to be a 
'breeze-the-horse-once-a-week 
man.' rm not now. 
"But during the winter there 
in Florida, I'd worry 'Was I 
making progress fast enough', 
and then I we!'!t through Ll 
period where I worried I was 
going too fast and I back;,d off 
a bit." 
The second-guessing is 
behind him now. The chestnut 
son of Alydar shipped from 
New York off thne impressivl~ 
prep victories and without 
having missed one day of 
training. At Churchill Downs, 
he has bE:en relaxed, il'!tcrested 
in surroundings, galloping and 
working well and eating even 
better. 
"I've slept good the last 
couple nights, " McGaughey 
said. "I didn't when I first got 
here. But when we got down 
here, and I saw how good he 
shipped, saw that it was 
perfect racing weather and 
then the way he breez~ 
Saturday (a very impressive 
five-furlong workout in :59 
flat), it took a lot of tension 
away." 
Mary Jape McGaughey's 
sleep has been mucilless easy 
but she says it's the discomfort 
of her pregnancy, rather than 
worry about Shug or Easy 
Goer, that keeps her awake. 
"I think he's enjoying the 
Derby more this time than the 
other two times," Mary Jane 
said of Shug. "Number one, 
he's been through it before 
with Vanlandingham and Pine 
Circle (16th and sixth 
respectively in 1984) and with 
Seeking the Gold (who was 
seventh last year). 
"The second thing is, he's 
the favorite. I'd ratpr~ be tbe 
favorite than 'lot ano have to 
worry about somebody who 
had a horse like Easy Goer." 
The McGaugheys picked out 
Easy Goer as the best of the 
Phippses' 1987 yearlings, and 
the colt lived up to their ex-
pectations frl'm the time he 
ca me off th~ farm. 
"I think even before he ever 
r:m, he bad a rf,gallook about 
him," S<lys Mary Jane, who 
served as his exercise rider 
until the third Month of her 
pregnancy. 
Derby television ratings slipping for networks 
LOS ANGELES <uP!) --
The Kentucky Derby, 
arguably the most exci~ing ClaY 
in horse racing, has betn 
drawing yawns in more Imd 
more television households. 
ABC's telecast of the 1988 
race drew just a 9.n rating and 
28 share - the lowest numlers 
ill history. That followed '87 
figures that slipped to 10.5 and 
a 30 sllere. Favorable weather 
around Lie country and lack of 
~ood storyline are reasons 
most mentioned. 
"Easy GQer is a very 
positive story going in," 
prooucer Curt Gowdy Jr. said 
of the heavy favorite in 
Satu!"day's race. "HopefuUy 
having the horse's n"me 
known prior to the Derby will 
attract vicwers. In the last few 
years, the field has been 
b~~:i~h-;t i:~~~:. p,ick-them-
The network's 90-minute 
telecast from Churchill Downs 
beginsat4:30 p.m. EST. 
"We can't worry about the 
ratings," said Gowdy, who 
produced the 1986 and 1987 
showl' and Sf'rved as coor-
dinating producer last year. 
"It's the last tiling we think 
about in the (production) 
truck. We have no control over 
thel'!1, just like we have no 
control over wi1at the race is 
like." 
Most handicappers predict a 
breeze for Easy '<oer and 
jockey Pat Day. Gowdy isn't 
IInhappy. 
"We've tried to conLe up with 
something fresh for the show 
and not gimicky," Gowdy said. 
"We'll have a couple of new 
camera moves - using a hand-
held for the walk from the 
barns to the paddock area 
where the horses get sadt'led, 
to the starting gate. Hopefully, 
the viewers will get the feel of 
being in an almost over-
whelming atmosphere -
seeing what the horse is seeing 
and feeling at that time and 
place. 
"We'll also have a camera 
on the track during the playing 
of "My Old Kentucky Home," 
and use a video montage to get 
the sense of maturation for a 3-
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year-old horse. " 
ABC will track Day 
throughout the day, beginning 
in the morning a t his home. 
"Pat Day has won thousands 
of races, but he's never won 
the Derby and this time he's on 
the favorite," Gowdy said. 
"There are certain places we 
can't go with him. But we 
askt:d if he'd mind if we had a 
!'..amera following h:m. We'll 
obviously respect his privacy 
and thought-process." 
Gowdy will employ 23 
1-,-, 
cameras, isolate three horses, 
and put the cameras in 37 
locations. More microphones 
than ever will be spread 
around the track. 
"Our aim is to bring better 
sound - the hoofbea ts of the 
actual race," he said. "But 
when the horses are thun-
dering down the stretch with 
65,000 people on one side and 
the bulk of the other 60,000 on 
the other side, the sound is 
deafening. " 
Post time is 5: 33 p.m. 
iv:jt .. ! ~ Jy~tf\:;~., ~,;"~,~~~'~~~~~ ------~~-..... 
Pizza Specials 
I for I Med .• Single C:, ... :>t. 
I-Topping for $9.99 
2 Med., Double Crust. 
l--;opping for $ t t .99 
FREE Delivery 
687-2722 or 997-6749 
f-~~~GrGQ~~-~~pes~~- I I~~;':' ~ C::~'E~ "'''0.-",.: 
OPEN HOUSE May 6, 9am-~pm I 
* Free Aerobic Classes * Free Fitness Testing 
* Fashion Show * Leotard Sale 
Bring In This Form To Win 1\ 
~~ 
1 Year Membership At Great Shapes 
NAME ______________ _ 
ADDRESS ____________ _ 
PHONE# ____________ _ 
P..t. 51 S. Carbondale, IL 529-4404 ~ 
I 
1 ENTRY PER PERSON , L _________________________ ~
Switching channels: 
- Memo to CBS: Someone 
please tell Greg Gumbel the 
Lakers' center is Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar 011 first 
reference aod Abdul-Jabbar 
thereafter. Gumbel, doing 
play-by-play for the post-
season, repeatedly calls the 
rc:tiring all-time scorer Jab-
bar. In that vein, shouldn't 
halftime ha&t Pat O'Brien bt: 
Brien when Gumbel decides he 
doesn't have time for the full 
name? 
- ABC's Dan Dierdorf has 
impressively polished his 
blow-by-blow skills. He no> 
longer "oohs" or "ahs," and is 
close to mastering the most 
important aspect of his job 
- The Ringside In-
ternational Broadcasting 
Corp. has signed George 
Foreman to a promotional 
contract it says will include a 
bout betweel! the former 
heavyweight cilzmpion and 
current titleholder Mike 
Tyson. 
All The .~ 
Beer and Bowling 
You Want 
BEER 'N' 
f BO~L,. 
j~ BASH ~ ~Every Thursday . 
\$6.00 Per perso~.~ 
10pm-lam I 
Sports CCl1tcr \. , 
Behind University MalieCarbondale 529-3272 
Dr. Buzz Sez: 
%ank..-?! 
to the following businesses for 
contributions on Springfest for 
the S.O.S. Badge Recognition 
Day. 
• BIeyer's Sport Mart 
• Burt's Sandwich Shop 
• Glick's 
• The Merry-GO-Round 
• Regis' Hairstylists 
Over 4000 non-alcoholic drinks w.".~ served a: the Oasis Juice Bar by 
s.o.s .. Peer FaClhtators, Health Aavocates, Student Programming 
Counal Workers, and members of Sigma Phi Epsilon 'rate'1lity. 
Thanks for your hard work in providing non·a1c"holic aitE'matives to 
Springiest partiers! It really made Lite day! 
GI Sell Over Substance on Alcoltol and Dr"9 ~....:::::.: Abu.se Prevention Progroltt ,.. ~" .. ~ ~ Part of Your SlUe Student Health Program 0 ~7::::rfflSS 
J F~rmer Sal~ki Novsek I Clippers cite Walton for drugc II 
i hired by Indiana State. ... v 
:.' By Dav!dGallianetti at LawrencevilJe HjghSchool. In midst of contract problems /1 
. Staff Wnter N~vsek helped guide the 1983 
Doug No k f '" uk' Indian team to the Class A . 
, vse , ormer ual I state championshIp. LOS ANGELES <UPO - said hampereel his recovery "engaged in certam a~- I baske~ball /!ay~r and team After playing at West The Los Angeles Clippers, from basketball iniuries. tivities detrimental tu hIS 
mal-at,erha°r e . past two Virginia Novsek transrered to embroiled in a $1.6 million The former UCLA AlI- health." seaso~, s ~n rored as a SIU-C a~d was named second- contract dispute with Bill America was a Clipper from The team's suit, flied Dec. Fn~~~~ta~slStant coach at learn' all-Missouri Valley Wa!ton, publicly acc\ sed 1979 to 1985, but because of V al!ege<;t. that W~lton's 
. . . Conferen:::e after averaging 16 theU" former center Wed- injuries, he played in- activIties caused him to 
• N?vstk ~fhd he has been 10 pointshisseniorYl'ar. nesday of using illegal di'ugs frequentIy.Hewaspickedup experi~nce sinus infections 
",op.~c T w~ r: Sycamore "I grew up just 61.1 miles fram while on the team's roster. by the Boston Celtics in 1985, ... and '-Iad an adverse a~fcct 
c<><!~ . a e "on .dnd here and have a lot of ties in The allegation, made but has not played for two on his attitude and ~f ~m~ ~ocke was hired Terr~ Haute" Novsek said. "I during arguments SeE-king to seasons because of chronic psychological fitness to play 
G::ne LO replace Ron hate to lea~e (SIU-C) , but I have a judge settle ~e foot injuries and is now a professio~lbasketball . .' 
. have been then. for a long matter rather than movmg free agent. The Sll"~ never mentioned 
"I mel him at Gndiana time. I was reajv to move on. to arbitration, was met with The Clippers contend they any specifl(' drug. 
coach Bob ~ight's) camp This is a good move for me, an immediate denial ~y should no longer have to In court Wednesda?> 
through <Indiana assist&nt) and it is one I have been Walton, 36, who appeared 10 make deferred payments to ClIpper la~yer Gary ~1a'L, 
Ron Felling who worked with preparing myself to make all court with his right foot in a Walton, whose contract calls afte~ ref~rnng several bmes 
hL'll for the past fr,w years," year." cast. for him to receive $200,000 a to tortIOus actIvltIes e~; 
Novs('k said .. '~ was extremely Novsek said he is busy It was Ule first time the year through 1996, or $1.6 traneous to tlJe c?ntract, 
pleasl!d at getting the p05!tion, helping Locke build Indiana C:ippers publicly a:lleged rr.illion. was asked by Supenor. Court 
and I was going to pursue it uo State's program, and will be in that Walton had used illegal The team alleged its Ju~g~ .John Zebrowski what 
matter who got the job (head charg~ of !ian,,:; floor coaching, drugs while playing for tlJe contr:-.ctual obligation to activIties. Walton allegedly 
coach)." phonillg recl"\lits, sC!)I!ting and team, a situation that they Walton ended because he tugaged m. 
Felling was Novsek's coach gamepreparaii9n. _~ 
PROF~fromPage24~~~~~~~~~~~-
wmning or losing streak and 
promotion. McCutcheon 
stressed promotion. 
An opponent like W'chita 
State, a notahly strong team, 
helped boost gate earnings to 
$15,000 despite poor showings 
by tlJe Salukis in previous 
games. 
A Thank~givillg defeat of Big 
East Conference's Villanova, 
ranked in the top 20, at tlJe 
Puerto Rico Sunshine Shootout 
also had a dramatic effect on 
the SaIukU;' box office draw. 
At tlJe peak of a winning 
streak, a game with Drake 
University showed a $16,000 
gate income. Howev,er, tlJe 
three-game losing streak that 
was to follow meant a shall> 
decrease in sales, a painful 
blow because ticket Ik"!les 
make up a bulk ~ the funding 
for the pr~·am. 
The largest gate revenue of 
the season, more than $16,000, 
came with a game with 
Bradley, during which a trip to 
Disneyland was given away as 
p::.rt of a gimmick. 
Since the beginning of 
Herrin's tenure, game at-
tendance has shown an up-
w11rd trend, doubling since his 
fil'f>t season as c.-oach in 1985-a6. 
An average of 3,855 fans at-
tended home games that 
season. 
After his first year as coach, 
the 1986-87 sea30n showed an 
everage attenCance oi abouf 
3,300. In the following season, 
the average rose to ",100. The 
avet'age attendance this year 
was 5,800, C4Wl1 to 43 perceni 
of the Arena's capacity. 
Ticket sales have increased 
steadily since the 1985~ 
season, which raised $138,9(\'.) 
at the Arena gate. S:ues 
totaled $172,131 in 1~&6-87, 
$184,995 in 1987-88 and $276,028 
last season. 
The Increase in tickct sales 
was pratly because of the end 
of a scandal under former 
coach Allen Van Winkle in 
which an athletics booster 
aWnitted paying a player, 
McCutcheon said. 
"Herrin was well-liked by 
most of the faru:," he said, 
"even though tlJe wins were 
not there that first year." 
The 1985-a6 season ended 
with a 8-20 record. 
Van Winkle's las. game 
showed ticket sales of less than 
$1,600. 
McCutcheon said that if the 
Salukis "ould maintain con-
sistent winlling seasons, the 
team could fill the Arena to 83 
percent of its CQpacity. He 
projected the 1,800 season 
tickets now held will increase 
ooS,600 in the next season. 
Although the basketball 
program mad~ a profit, that 
mon~' doesr,'t go to an in-
dividual aC{,flllJlt to be used by 
the ptO'~m next seas~n. 
Instead, it will go into a central 
account u."::il by allllniversity 
illtp.reollegiate athletics 
programs. 
The University approved a 
$3.S million budget proposal 
for ibe !987-88 fiscal year, 
~handsaid. 
IT a branch of the depart-
mel • .: requires mo.c than its 
:ndividual budget allows, 
"et;'OtiatiOllS between other 
branches can lake place to 
ootain tlJe extra funds. 
For example, because the 
basketball program has a 
fairly successfu' year, more 
recruiting funds may be 
needed to maintain this level of 
Jackso., County Board 
'fne Off."" of Animal' Rabi .. Control i. ogoin oponsaring Rabies 
Voa:ination Clinics in communili .. thrOU!JhovI Jodo: ..... County. Pt..o .. 
have y ..... ~ pet .'t!<:<:.nated for their praleclion and yaur penonal oatety! 
, .... A .. U VACCINATION CLINK:S 
TO_ DATI TIME LOCATION 
DESOTO MAYS 1.·:00-7:00 PM Firehouse 
DOWELL MAY 6 3:00·3:30 firehouse 
ELKVILLE MAY 6 3:45-4:30 Firehouse 
.-
CAMPBELL HILL MAY 6 2:00-3:00 City Park 
~ AVA MAY 6 3:15·4:30 Firehouse 
ORAVILLE MAY 6 4:45-5:15 Po!<t Office 
VERGENNES MAY 6 5:30-6:15 North of Post Oftice 
GIANT OTY SCHOOl MAY 5 6:00-7:00 PM Giant City School 
POMONA MAY? 1:30-2:30 Town Hall 
GRAND TOWER MAY 5 5:15-t>:00 Cit-(Holl 
GORHAM MAYS 6:20-t>:45 Town Hail 
JACOB MAY 6 1:00-1:30 Main Street 
LOUIS SAUL'S MAY 6 1:045-2:00 Louis Soul 
- Hwy Rt. J 
ED BOWER'S MAY 6 2:15·2:30 Service Station 
MAKf,NDA MAY 6 1 :3U-2:30 Old Town Hall 
~u~iy Courthouse Murphysboro 684-2157 
success. 
The recruiting budget is a 
sensitive subject, according to 
Shand. She refused to reveal 
the total recruiting budget for 
any fiscal year because, she 
said, other universities' 
athletics programs would use 
tlJe informlltion as a tool to 
attract st.ar "thletes tD their 
institutions. 
"They (other athletics 
programs) would say, 'Look, 
SIU's only spending this much 
on recruiting and we're 
spending more - come play 
witlJ us. '" Shand said. 
The department's financial 
reports reveal that almost 
$22,1100 has been spend on 
recruiting efforts so far. 
Tbe financial reports also 
showed that $57.033 was spent 
on comptltition travel, about 
$2,000 more than was budgeteC 
at the beginning of the fiscal 
year. 
COIitractual services, . ~ch a 
payment for referees, ex-
ceeded the department's 
$62,500 projection by almos~ 
$8,000. 
Ticket sales are not the only 
sourc~ of income for the 
basi<.etball program. Money 
come;; from concessions sold 
at each game and guarantee 
fres. 
Guarantee fees are funds 
paid to vis.i.ing teams. 
Guarantees are set through 
negotia ."m between teams. 
Shand cited an exampiE' of 
how these negotiations work 
using a football game wiU. the 
University of Ken'.ucky. 
Because Kentucky had a free 
weekend in its sched'.de, it 
asked SIU to play at 
Lexington. 
In negobations with Ken-
tucky athletics officials, the 
Saluki representatives 
requested a higher guarantee 
fee because the opposing team 
was better anu the Salukis 
would probab.1y suffer a 
defeat. 
Accounting spreadsheets 
show competition travel and 
recruiting costs as bt'ing the 
major ('ost for the budget. 
Recruiting costs, which 
include 15 schDlarships at 
about $5,000 eaeh, appear to be 
excessively large figures, but 
some of the money actually Dot 
costing the University. 
Orienta{ :Foods 
'}.{uniaCe. SFwpping Center 
549-2231 
Car6ornfa{e, IL 62901 
!h{oru!ay-Saturday l1atn-9pm 
Sunday: 12pm-8ptn 
, Super Saver Lunches I 
Supper Special 1.99 each 
{Sl/ 'E!f9 'J?pf1/'Trid'lUa/MtJf 50ft 'Drink, Coffa. '" 'Tw 
(52) Muuy'Buf'E99 'J?pfi & J'ri.dfja 
(53) 'l(~rnakj ;3} & 1'rid 'J.ja. 
,q) 'Btcf & 'Br",,"(; co ~r 1Vu 
{55} 'Betf Cfwp SlUg over '1Vc: 
(56) CFij,1iJ,n & Vial'V'!Jctafrfcs ",'cr'};jcc 
(57) ~rrid'Dump'ings (4)& J'rid1\}u 
(58) ChirJqTl 50ft 'NgoffL our 'J(i..i 
(59) 'lJuf'Kju 'Np04fL oz'!r '1(;a 
(510) Porf;..'Egg 1'00 'You.,:q over '1(icc 
(511) (joUkn 'BrOUln O.iclifn Wings {4} 
11i'5ttll17ld 'K..!u am{ (jravy 
(5;2) '}.'-q,d'Vt!llJ~ ('lJup J'rid) {lOpe} 
'11'15ttll17ld 'Xja am{ gravy 
(513) 2pc. Cfiid.:.r.n'Wings & 5pc').{i'td'I/~' 
'WIS ttll17ld 'l(ja aruf q r~'Y 
(:d 4) 'll'lJQ 'Buf (or TorfJ San.fwic!i 'J1l/J'ru.s 
(:J{omLmatf, :J{o: ,.". Mud 5aua) 
iS15) 2pcs.J'io!iJ'ifJ'l 'J1:!:rriLs 
'J{9S:J[mitutions p{.:a.«. 
,)ried n'cc {imitcd '0 ']fam or 'l'[llm ollfy. 
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Men's basketball to make first profit 
By Brad Bushue 
Student Writer 
Men's ba3kethall, the only 
SIU-C sport thai: made money 
this season, could turn a profit 
of about $100,000. 
Coach Rich Herrin said the 
~~~ ~ ~~r:fi~f~ts=:~ 
excitement of fr,( players and 
the ~atj' and is "a step in 
helpin~ recruitment." 
Herrin said the money-
making basketball program 
"will help the (athletics) 
program as a whole." 
The program's revenue, for 
the first tim~, exceeded its 
2.olosses 
newrecord 
forSllJ..C 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
In the 66 years since William 
McAndrew fOUI'ded a baseball 
program at Southern Illinois 
Normal University, no team 
had lost 30 games in a singie 
season. 
That held truP until Wed-
nesday afternoon, when 
visiting Austin Peay swept the 
Salukis in a most JgDominous 
fashion, putting SIU-C's 
season record at 23-30. 
This was the last home date 
~ the seasoo, and only a 
handful of fans were on hand 
at Abe Martin Field to watch 
the Salukis walk in the tying 
And g<Hlhead runs to lose the 
fIrst game 6-5. 
In the second game, Austin 
Peay sent 14 batters to the 
plate in the Governors' half of 
the first inning - which took 31 
minutes to complete - racking 
up nine runs on the way to a 14-
5 victory. 
"I th~t we were a better 
ball club, ' Saluki coach Itchy 
Jones said. "But I've been 
saying that all seasoo, and yet 
we haven't done anything 
back-to-back. " 
With the two defeats, the 
Salukis extended their losing 
spending by $25,500 as of also have not been included in even though it was n(>t sales. The increase and a hike 
March 31. the current income figure. received by the department in ticket prices translated to a 
The net income does not At the present, the program until September. Thus, thIS 49 percent increase in ticket 
include the receipts ex- has a net income of $332,400 payment is not included in this revenue. 
penditures that will come in and $178,000 in expenditures. year's revenue. Ticket prices were raised $1. 
between April 1 and June 31 T~ does not include the Shand said the conference At the sound of the buzzer at 
the end of the fiscal year. '$sla28la'r400J.esWhito·ChthWeill bbeaspaeitdbailln pays its mem~rs when any of the .Salukis: fi~l home game 
Regene Shp nd, in- ke its teams make it into !,>OSt- agamst IllmOis State, 59,577 
tercollegiateathleticsbusiness coaching staff this year. season play. Arena sea~ had beer. sold. 
Dlanager, said the department Ticket sales and fees for the Two MVC teams, Bradl~j' Money realized from the sales 
could make in e.xcess of year totaled $331,8S8, which and Wichita Slate, made it to came to $276,028, about $92,000 
$100,000 when payments come was $110,000 more than was the NCAA tournament in the more ~n the 1987:88 s~son. 
in from the Missouri Valley expected in the basketball 1987-88 season. Because Assl~tant Athletics 1?Irector 
Conference, the National program's budgets, financial Creighton advanced this year, Bruce ~1~Cutcheon s.<t1d thr~ 
Invitational Tournament and reports revealed. the department will again fact.ors influence the mcome m 
Marriot's conce~sions A payment from the receive payment, but a college sports. They are the 
royalties, among other Missouri Valley of $49,388 for smaller amount, Shand said. 0l>ponent being played, a 
source... the 1987-88 season was in- The 1988-89 season brought a 
Fuild-raising contributions cluded in the 1988 fiscal year. 14 percent increase in ticket See PROFIT, Page 23 
, .~ r.:~~~""':.·' 
'fJ:;~,t~:;f~~7~1~:' 
SaIuki catcher Malt GIegDng holds his balance 
while an unidentified Austin Peay runner slides 
Stall Pholo by FemaIdo Fefiu.Moggi 
tune safely. Umpire ScoH 'lance and Governor 
Tony KesIraI'1el. obseIve the action. 
streak to five games. It is the 
longest time between wins 
since a 1988 fIve-game losing 
skid that went from March 27 
to April 3. 
"We don't know who to go to 
in the bullpen, and we've tried 
everybody," said Jones, who 
used nine pitchers on the af-
ternoon.. 
Austin Peay, who improved 
its record to 28-22-1, had a total 
2!1 hits and reached base on 15 
walks on the afternoon. 
The Salukis, who have a 9-18 
road record, finish the 
Missouri. Valley conference 
season Saturday and Sunday 
against Indiana State in Terre 
Haute. TdeY are last in the 
Valley at 5-11. 
The Salukis' current .434 
winning percentage is the 
worst-ever under Jones, who 
ironically is the winningest 
coach in school history. In 20 
years as Saluki head coach, 
Jones has 686 victories. His 
career record stands at 709-
353-5. 
Only the 1947 team under 
Glenn Abe Martin that went 3-5 
had a worse percentage (.375). 
That record was achieved in 
the IlI'St season of SINU 
baseball aftf'...r it had been 
discontinued in 1924. 
After Au.,tin Peay jumped to 
~::~::~~ ~i:~gaW:d 
and fr.ree in the sixth gave the 
Governors a 14-2 advantage. 
The Salukis got three runs in 
the seventh. 
Winning pitcher Bill 
Kooiman (6-3) was scheduled 
to go only three innings. 
During that time he was 
perfect while striking out two. 
The Salukis did not reach 
base until reliever Tim Fox 
gave up a pair of walks. Kurt 
Endebrock broke the collec-
tive no-hit bid with a sinde to 
left-center field. He ana Jeff 
See RECORD, Page 2Q 
SEMObeats 
softball team 
in 2 shutouts 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki softball team's 
losses are slowly catching up 
to its wins. 
The Salukis, now 21-18 
ai/erall, were swept Wed-
nesday by scores of 1-0 and 3-0 
in a doubleheader against 
Southeast Missouri &t Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
said the team just didn't play 
well. 
"We really didn't have any 
outstanding players," said 
Brecbte1sbauer. 
Pitcher Lisa Robinson gave 
':Ee~l~t;,~ ~~ .. o~::fa~~ 
Karen Hudson knocked in their 
only run with an RBI triple in 
the bottom of the sixth. 
Missy Sanges was the 
w inning pitcher for the Indians 
allowirig fIve hits and striking 
out two. 
The Salukis scattered their 
hits in the opener, and no 
batter got more than one hit. 
The nightcap ended with the 
Indi'1ns again blanking the 
Salukis in the scoring column. 
SEMO outhit SIU-C by two. 
Sophomore Traci Furlow 
picked up the loss for the 
Salukis. 
fVien's tennis team hoping to 
reach 1V1VC title game apain 
Men golfers optimistic 
going into league finals 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
With the MissOUIi Valley 
tennis championships set to 
open today, Saluki coach Dick 
LeFevre is !ooking for a repeat. 
performance of last spring's 
finals, except for one minor 
detail. 
"Lru;t year we lost in the 
final to \\'ichita .:)tate," 
LeFevre said. "I hope we get 
to Ule final against them again, 
this time with a different 
result." 
The tournament begins at 9 
a.m. at the Dwight Davis 
Termis Courts in Forest Park, 
SL Louis, M J. The semifinals 
arp. scheduled ~..ir Friday with 
the finals Sa turdav . 
LeFevre, wh·o believes 
Wichita and Tulsa are this 
year's favorites, got a long 
look at both tp..ams last 
weekend as his nO',\' 9·18 team 
traveled to Wichita. 
The Salukis slipped by Tulsa 
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with a 5-4 decision. The squad 
was led by Joe Demeterco who 
be&.t defending No. 1 singles 
conference champ David 
Hopper, H, 6-l. No. 3 Mickey 
Maule heat Scott Lahman, 1-6, 
6-2, 6-1. No.4 Fabiano Ramos 
beat Igor Marusic, 7-6, 6-3. The 
final Saluki singles victory 
came from George Hime over 
Robert Knapp, 6-2,6-2. 
Sunday's match saw the 
Salukis fall to Wichita 7-2. 
Demeterco and Maule again 
notched singles victories for 
SIU-C. Demeterco stopped 
Jason Spe}u 6-2,6-3, and Maule 
bested Darren Price, 7-6, 6-3. 
LeFevre said he was happy 
with both matches. 
"We really needed the Tulsa 
win for the conference stan-
dings," LeFevre !;aid. 
"Against Wichita we were in 
every match, it was much 
closer t!>.!ill the score." 
The Salukis will enter th·~ 
MVC tournament with two of 
its singles players seeded No. 
1. No.3 singles Maule will be 
the top seed at his spot and 
Demeterco will be the top man 
at No. 1. Both Maule and 
DelDeterco are undefeated this 
spring against conference 
opponents. 
Maule, Demeterco and No.5 
sinoes Juan Martinez will 
enter today's play defending 
their conference titles. Both 
Maule and Martinez are 
defending the same spots this 
year, but Demeterco, wbo is at 
NO.1 this year, won the No.2 
singles iast season. 
Tulsa coach Russell Warner, 
whose team is now 2G-ll, says 
that with the right cir-
cUII'stant'eS both SIU-C and 
Tulsa could prosper ttoJs week. 
"If Southern and our team 
knock off some of Wichita's 
players, it could come down to 
a showdown between our two 
teams," Warner saHi 
By David Galllanettl 
Staff Writer 
For the men's go1f team, 
it has all boiled down to j}e 
next three ciays. 
Starting today and con-
tinuing through Saturday, 
the Salukis vie for the 
Missouri Valley title in 
Normal. It isn't going to be 
easy. 
The 5-man team of Mark 
Bellas, Britt Pavelonis, 
Mike Cowen, Sean Leckrone 
and Dirk KJapprott face a 
rugged field, which includes 
No. 14 Tulsa, who will be 
shooting for their third 
straight league title. But 
coach Lew Hartzog said 
attitudes are good going in. 
"I kind of suspect we're 
going to rio well," Hartzog 
said. "Strangely enough, I 
really think we've looked 
past last we<* (last-place 
finish in Midwestern In-
vitational)." 
Hartzog does not deny it 
will be an uphill battle for a 
piece of the MVC crown, but 
said even the Golden 
Hurricane's national 
ranking is not imposing 
extra pressure. 
"It doesn't see'n to phase 
the kids," Hartzog said. 
"Wichita State is 15 til 20 
percent impr:wed from last 
season, and they ''{~re 
strong last year. Jilinois 
State thinks thtoy can 
contest those two at home 
but I dOll't think they are 
capable. 
"I think we're going to be 
fighting like mad to beat 
Bradley. It would be a 
dream to beat Wichita or 
~~~ ~%~~,~Ould surprise I 
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